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Scribner's New Theological

W orks

4to, $7 00 net.

New

It

U and worthily exe-

cuted. The average minister will certainly be buying at least four books at $1.75 each, and will
think he cannot buy the book before us at $7 00. We must earnestly protest against such a foolish
and suicidal preference.”The British Weekly, too, has said : “ It would be difficult to overpraise
this Invaluable addition to Biblicalstudy . . . It is a book which ought to be on the study table
of every minister and student.”

Three Volumes in the

Interna-

The

International Critcal

tional Theological Library:
Christianityin the Apostolic Age.
By Arthi’r
of

C

McOtmcRT, D.D., Ph.D

,

Professor

Church History, Union TheologicalSemin

ary. 8vo, pp. tHI, $130 nrt.
"Dr. McGlffertseems to me to have taken
aiyay the veil which has so long obscured the
Apostle Paul, and to have made hla teaching
clear and luminous.”—Da. Lyman Abbott.

ChristianInstitutions.
. V. O. Ai.i.kn, D.D., Episcopal Divinity
onl, Cambridge, Mas*. Crown 9vo, pp. Mo,

U

B

mentary

Literature of the

Old Testament.

8 R Driver, D.D., Professor of Hebrew in
Oxford University.Crown 8vo, $2 50 net.
A new and revised edition from new plates of
Canon Driver’s great work, of which Dr. Philip
SchafT has said : " It Is the most scholarly and
critical work In the English language on the
literatureof the Old Testament."The blbllog
raphy has here been brought up to date, and an
account of the critical views on the Old Testa
ment promulgated since 1891 has been Inserted.
For previous and forthcoming volumes see
By

.

complete catalogue.

The

:

Ephesians and Colossians.
By Rev. T. K. ABBOTT,

B.D., D.Lttt..formerly
Professor of Biblical Greek at Trinity College,
Dublin. 8vo, $2.50 net.

Philippians and Philemon.
By Rev Marvin

R. Vincent, D.D., Professor of
Biblical Literature in Union TheologicalSeminary. 8vo, $2.U0 net.

The

ProvidentialOrder of the World.

By Alexander Balmain Brcci, D.D.,. Professor
of Apologeticsand New Testament Exegesis,
v Kree Church College, Glasgow. {The Gifford
Lectures, lfe96-9?.) $2.00.

The exceptionalscholarship of

the author,
the brilliancy and effectivenessof his logic, and
the persuasiveness of his style, combine to make
these lectures Important contributionsto current religiousthought."— Boafon Beacon.

The

Bible and Islam

;

Or, The Influence of the Old and New Testaments
on the Religion of Mohammed. (Being the Ely
Ucturesfor 1«97.) By Henry Preserved Smith,

D D.

12mo, $150.
" He has rendered every student of religions a
great service In this unpretentiousvolume."—

The Watchman.

S.

Schaff, Profestor of Church Blrtory

ary. With

portraita,

8vo

ford in the
8 vo. extra cloth, gilt top

Semin

$3 00.

Chronicle of F\iir Haven.

extra cloth, gilt top

Two new

With eight illuitratloMby

Illustrations by

By

Newman

Smyth, D

D.,

" His reasoning Is close, calm*

New Haven, Conn. 12mo.

Advocate.
"An Ideal example of the best modern theological method
themes."— rhe
. *
___

his style Is simplic-

W.

8.

Stacey.

$1.50

8vo, cloth extra, $1.25

AN EMPEROR’S DOOM;

Or, The Patriots of Mexico. A tale of the downfall of Maximilian, with eight illustrations by A. J B. Salmon. 8vo, extra cloth, gilt top, $1.50

THE BRITISH LEGION.

A

tale of the Carllst

THE ISLAND OF GOLD. A Sailor’s Yam
By Gordon Stables, M.D., R.N., au
.

“Every Inch a Sailor, “How
Jack MacKenzle Won Hia Epaulettes,”
etc. With six illustrationsby Allan
Stewart. 8vo, extra cloth, gilt top, $1 25

War.

8vo, extra cloth, Illustrated, $1 25

A Book of Family Prayers.

PRAYERS FOR THIRTEEN WEEKS. By
Rev. J. R. Miller, D D , author of
“Come Ye Apart,’* etc. 8vo, cloth, $1.00

Forthcoming Books,

POPPY.

A tale. By Mrs. Isla Sitwell,
author of “ In Far Japan,” “ The Golden
Woof,” etc. With Illustrations.8vo,

cloth

extra .

.

'

.....

VANDRAD THE VIKING; Or,

•

$1

the

25

Nearly Ready.

BREAKING THE RECORD. The

lustrationsby
cloth

Hubert Paton.

.........

story of

North Polar Expeditions by the Nova
Zembla and Spitzbergen routes. By M.
Douglass, author of “Across Greenland’s Icefields,” etc. With numerous

Feud

and the Spell. A tale of the Norsemen.
By I. Storrr Clouston. With six 11
8vo,

illustrations.

80 eta.

LITTLE TORA, the Swedish School-

PARTNERS. A

school story.

By H.

F.

Gethbn.

and Other Stories. .By Mrs.
author of “Fireside •FOR THE QUEEN’S SAKE; Or, The Story
of Little Sir Caspar. By E. Everett
Sketches of Swedish Life,” “ The SwedGreen.
ish Twins,” etc. Cloth . . . 60 eta
mistress,

Woods Baker,

WEE DOGGIE.

By Elizabeth C. Traice,

BRAVE MEN and BRAVE DEEDS;

etc.

.......

Cloth

Or,

Famous Stories from European History,
By M B Synge, author of “ A Child of

author of “ Mistress Elizabeth Spencer,”
50 eta.

the

A

Mews,” etc. With

Illustrations.

BOOK ABOUT SHAKESPEARE. Written for

young people. By

wraith. With numerous

I.

N. McIl-

Illustrations.

Cloth extra.

THE VANISHED YACHT. By E Harcourt Burragb Cloth extra . $1 00 THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS. A story for
boys. By C. T. Johnstone, author of
THOUGHTS ON FAMILIAR PROBLEMS.
“Winter and Summer Excursloaa U
John M. McCandlish. 8vo,

SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN;

$1 25.

and lucid, his intellectualgrasp masterly, while

J Finnbmork 8vo

books by Herbert Hagens, anthor of " Clevslr Sahib," " Under the Lone Star," etc.

cloth,

Canada.”

$100

in Evolution.

|i 50

................ ....

Ton TUFTON’S TRIALS. With

By

The Place of Death

Pioneers," etc.

....... ..........

An account of the discoveries by Nansen
and Peary. With portrait of Nansen,

In I.ane Theological

Young

and hit adwnturet in the Barone* War. With a plan of Oxtwelfth and thirteenth centurlea and a view of the city from an old print.

.and other illustrations. 8vo, cloth, 80 eta.

By David

V t

CLERK OF OXFORD,

ACROSS GREENLAND’S ICE-FIELDS.

Life of Philip Schaff.

\nul~

\

Gift-Books for the Holidays, 1897-1898.

thor of

World.

"

The

Com-

" This series will stand first among all English
serial Commentarieson the Bible. "—Biblical

$2.S0 net.

this very Important volume is divided into
three great "books”-!. "The Organisation
of the Church.” 11. " The Catholic Creeds and
the Development of Doctrine,” and III. "Christian Worship.” It is at once minute and com
prehensive, and supplies an invaluable perspec
live view of the subject.

A

SISTER: A

Of thli moct Important volume the Conffreffotionahst Myn "A great work

V£\

Three new historicaltales by E. Everett Green, author qf ” The

According to the texti of Weatcott and Hort, Tiachendorf, and the Engliah
Kevisers. Edited by the Rey. W. F. Moulton, M A., D D., and Re?.

Gkdkn, M.A.

I

THOflAS NELSON & SONS,

A Concordance to fhe Greek Testament.
A. 8.

1897.

17,

Jack ton
leiyh’s Luck A story of the dash to Khartoum. By Harold Avery, author of
“Frank’s First Term.” Cloth extra. 80cta
Or,

HELPING HAND. By M. B Svsat
POOR MRS. DICK, And K*r A>!*e%t*** t*
Quest of Happiness By A. C (ha 11 mum

A

A story founded on

fact.

ity itself."— CArtsfion

Jndependeht.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

of dealing with difficult

and subtle

-

J

53-

1

57 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

For sale by

all

BookseUcrs}or will be

THOMAS NELSON

Catalogue.

prepaid, on receipt qf'
complete

tent

<&

ftrioe,

by the

SONS, Publishers

/W’uAm

& Importers

33 East 17th St, Union Square, New York,

^

The

174*)

Christian Intelligencer.

November

17, 1897

Unparalleled Offer to INTELLIGENCER Readers; Limited to 30 Days.
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BALANCE PAYABLE

ENCYCLOP/EDIA BRITANNICA
LARGE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

With a

WHY WE MAKE THIS OFFER. GREATEST OFFER EVER
MADE BY ANY CONCERN
is to offer special

inducements,

the highest character of

and make this unparalleledoffer.

tion

STAYNER,

not sec how it wat possible to give inch
good binding and oaper at such an enormously low figure.
Altogether it is by far the best bargain of anything of the kind
1 have seen. Yours very truly, «kev.) ROBERT POGUE
HiciH School, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir : We are glad at this date to acknowledge the receipt of the set of“ Britannica ' wh ch arrived some time since.
It will be of invaluable service to us in our work. Your recent
offer was the only existing ground on which we could have
gotten the service therein situated.
Yours very
E. L. MORRIS.
(Instructorin Biology.)

knowledge and

literature

in the world, written by the most eminent living
authors

ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE.

is

; it

undoubtedly the greatest work

of its

respectfully,

kind that has ever been published in the English
language.

Not a single

article,

With

map, or illustration being

its

wealth of illustration,facility

plete Encyclopjedia Britannica for $25.00, or $30.00

Wide in scope, original, exhaustive, universal

with the supplement, with

adaptability to the needs of all

large discount, even

a

We

rival.

conferred a benefit on all poor scholars.
R. M WttNLY, Prof , Michigan University.
Remember, the Eocyclopa-dia Britannica contains «M. 000 pages,
8,000 illustrations, 700 maps, and over ?fi,UOO index references.
Remember, we publish the only American Supp'ement and
bring information down to this very month.

in

who would keep

abreast of the times, it is indisj>ensable alike to

publish also the only American Supplement,

scholars, to professionalmen,

and to

all

busy peo-

cyclopedia Britannica,with our supplemented vol-

hand the best arranged Remember, this offer closes in 90 days.
no disk The books may be returned to us any time within
and most complete reference library. Extent and
15 days, if not perfectly satisfactory,and your

umes, becomes the latest as well as the greatest

compactness

work of its kind
The volumes are handsomely and durably bound,

ness considered,it has more value

work

the

of

500 eminent

specialists

; thus the

in genuine silk cloth bindings, double-hinged
flexible back,

En-

with

on good quality book-paper. It

is

sewed on the

“Smythe Sewer,” which makes the

most durable

of

xximm-m—

who wish to have

ple,

of a

“A

&

CO/S

Story of Jesus Christ.

By El zabeth Stuaht Phelps, author
Singular LUe,n etc.

With

24 beautiful

lluBtratlonsselected from the best
aodern masters.

Crown

works

of

8?o, $2 00.

A book of very remarkable Interest and slg
lifleanoe. It is not a formal biography,but
•resents very effectively those shlnin)/ act* and
xperience® in the life of Jesus which most big
alized the loftiness of his nature, the depth
f his sympathy, the loyal adjustment of his
rill to the Bupreme.

[ ife and Letters of Harriet
Beecher Stowe.
biography of very great attraction,and well

rortby of

its

Illustrious subject, by Mrs.

James

Fields, author of “ Authors and Friends.”
Vlth a portrait. . 12mo, $2.00.
\

'vangeline.
By Hixby W. Lohgfrllow. New Noli
day Edition A beautiful book, with an Introduction by Miss Alice M. Longfellow and
10 fine full page Illustrationsand 12 head ahd
tall pieces In rolor by Violet Oakuit and
Jessie Willcox Smith, pupils of Howard
Ptlb. 8vo, handsomely bound, $2.50.

/'Aid Virginia and her Neighhours.
The story of the Sonthern Colonies is a most
interesting story, and has never before been
told with the criticalinsight,the philosophic
grasp, and the distinct literary charm with
which It is here told by Mr. Fiske.

Critical Period of

Amer-

ican History.

By John
about

Fiske

etc.,

to furnish the latest

i

ELI. I-

oo at once to secure the benefit of this
invaluable offer.

Is.

Henry G. Allen & Co., Publishers,

information
*

156 Fifth Avenue,

Tbi» special discount applies to

all

New

York.

the other styles we publish.

IMPORTANT NEW FICTION.
A FOUNTAIN SEALED.

WOLFVILLE.
By 8lr

comprisiog Portraite,
Maps, Facsimiles, Contemporary Views,
Prints, and ot her Historical Materials. 8?o.
14.00; half calf, gilt top, or half polished,
moroooo, |6 25.

Days

Ai charming
nhaomilMF VtTM
book on Venice and

its

by F. Hopkinson Smith, author
i Grogan.,, With illustrations by tbs
ns,

12mo, $1.50.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN &

CO., Boston.

III

Sorts

and Conditions of Men.” etc.

$1.50.

.

12mo. doth, fully illustrated, with attractive
cover,

<

trib

THE EYEOF

7 Tamo, cloth.withan attractive cover deaign,$L50.

I

ST

_

AIL

of the No Return. By
William L* Quit x. Author of “Zoralda,” etc.
The thousands of readers qf" Zoralda," will welBy John Oliver Hobbib.
come thl* similar (and better) romance, which i* wnThe latest work by this distinguishedauthor. iloobtedlyMr. U Oueux's masteriHece.
" Zoraida ” was a story of the Harem and the
Dealing with English political and social life. Mid
incidentallygiving a sketch of Disraeli W ith a ! Great Sahara, and “ The Eye of Istar ” azaln takes
the reader to regions replete with mysteries and
cover speciallydesigned by Will Bradlxt. A
powetfol and absorbing work. The story alao adventures An energetic and daring traveler
himself in the dark continent,Mr. Le Queux prodeals fomewhat with French Bohemian lire.
duces stories of an accuracy and value not often
Iftno, cloth. $1.50.
_ __
i found In romance.
18mo, cloth, with illustrations by A. Pxarsi,
A book -lover'/ edition of Anthony Hope's masterpiece* :
1

A Romance of the Land

THE SCHOOL FOR SAINTS.

_

_

PHROSO.

j

$1.85.

^Ajfiouy Hops has

excelled
Zendo.*”— Philadelphia Press.

'The

Prisoner qf

THE HEART OF PRINCESS OSRA.
life

and adven-

tures of Princess Osra.
"Anthony Hope is at his best in the storie* of which
Princess Osra is the Aeroins.**— New York Evening

_

_

Tender, touching, ennobling.
A graceful story of a rural community In England forty years ago . . . tdd with a truth
and art which will give Miss Beaumont a high
place among the writers of the day.
12mo, cloth, $1.25.

By

“Lord

I

Gilhoolet.*’

i

Fbrsale by

On receipt of

10

cents a

FREDERICK

A.

By W. W. Jacobs, Author

GREATEST INDl'CEMENTH
EVER OFFERED.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, TEA
SETS, TOILET SETS

^

_

of

PT) P P
^ M

with$5,$7and$|0
Now is your

orders.

I

^

chance to

get orders for

our Teas, Coffees, etc.

' RoasUd Coffees, M, J6, J8 and 20
per

pound -Teas,

cento

20 and 25 cento per pound.

Send this advertisement and 15 cents

in

Many Cargoes.”

stamps and we will send you a quarter pound
The hero of this amusing story is the cafetain qf an
English coasting vessel He bestows his afsetion* of the best tea imported— any kind you may
upon a charming school teacher,and his courtship ts select.— 44 The Intelligencer.”
one of many most amusing incidents. His crew at(emiet to help him in his love affair, and strange comSend for New Premium and
jfications arise, which art described by Mr. Jacobs
‘with all his delightful humor.
Reduced Price List.
l2mo, cbth, $1.00.

a,a^JJJ^n "" “r * “
STOKES COMPANY, Publishers,
A Dtscriptive^CaUilogue

C

27 A 29

GIRLS

Piiili.pottb.

THE SKIPPER’S WOOING.

all booksellers,or sent postjuiUl on receipt of j^rice.^

Mom.

BOYS

LYING PROPHETS.

fore®

unusually interfiling novelty. The author
bought a little Ivory heathen Idol in Paris, and
when he took his to his rooms the god suddenly
becomes animated, and delivers himself of many
wise as W'-ll as witty epigrams on life, etc., which
the author has preserved.
The volume is bound in dull-brownsackcloth, with
rough edge*, and is printed in brow* on tobacco paf*er,
so that it has a decidedly ancient appearance.
12mo, cloth, $1.00.

$10 JX) orders.

Get Orders for our Celebrated Goods.

A new novel by this popular author, which has
Japan paper. Bound with gilt tops in polished
• already had a great success In England, where It
buckram, tastefully ornamentedin gold.
is in its third edition. A story of great ability and
Price per set. boxed, $8.60. Separately. In a
..
.
box. *’ Phroso,” $8.00; - Prlncesa Osra,” 11.75.
The Pall Mall Gazette tayf : “ An excellentnovel.
These books also come in the regular cloth bindA
piece of serious and admirable work. • • »
ing, profusely illu-trated, as follows : “ Phroso,”
Not unworthy of a place with Georg® Eliot’s
$1.76 ; ** The Heart of PrincessOsra,” $i 50
* Adam Bede
1 and * Mill ou the Floss.’ ”
12mo. cloth, stamped with gold, $1.26.
YUTZO, THE COD, OF 763 B. C.

An

with

A Story of Perdval Dion in the Yorkshire Dales.
By Mart Beaumont.

By Eden

away

This Beautiful Boudoir Gock given

__

JOAN SEATON.

The moat exciting romance of the end of the

*

bold by Booksellers. Bent, postpaid, by

Walter Bksart, Author of “All

Mr . Lewis is one of the most distinguishednewsA fascinatingromance based on the early life of
paper correspondents of the day. During his early
George
.
life he spent many years in the West, and subseThe story deals with the supposed courtship of
quently embodied his experiences in a series of
Western sketches, which are collected in this book. a Quakeress. Hannah Lightfoot.by the Prince,
and while imaginary, it corresponds with the poe“ ' WolfvUte ’ is one of Ihs widest, funniest books we
have read for y«ir<.”-New York Mail and Expresa. I sibilitlesand represents the Prince ashewa*-a
young man of good principles, though of narrow
- ‘Wolfyllle’ Is the best book of It* kind now before the public.*’— CARoto Evening Post.
No one can write better than Sir Walter qf this
"I IpelUre that this will be the book of the year. . . .
The Old Cattleman ha* umt of the best />hUnsophy period In English history, nor draw more eftetitely
the pictures rf the men and nomsn qf the least
that ever crept into a 6oo*.”-8t. Louis Republic.

HlwtraUd Edition. With

170 illustrations,

idola

geography,

subject.

philosophy,

World.
Printed on English hand-msdo deckle-edged
paper, with photogravure frontispiece (after a new

By Jobs Kiski. 2 rols , crown 8vo, $4.00.

1

refer by permission to the publishers of the In

GENCER.
Send

physics, history, politics, trade, art,

A charming work, deacribingthe

TTie

We

collection

It stands ready to answer every question on

By Altrui) Hsnbt Lewis.

*

than a

will be returned.

..............

NEW BOOKS.
"phe

money

information and comparative cheap-

of

:

at

thousand ordinary volumes.

on every

bindings.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN

i

has no

ANN Arbor. Mich
GENTLEMF.N : I have duly received the Encyclopa-dia Britannica, ordered together with the American Supplement,all in
good order. The woik is a marvel of cheapness and you have

ready-

reference, and its reliable character,

from that figure, if ordered within 30 days.

.f

for

omitted. To you, then, this offer means the com-

it

O.NT.

Dear Sirs: I do

and quality for so low a price. They contain

size

work have gotten up this special edi-

of this great

30 Days.

OUT OF HUNDREDS RECEIVED*

No -such books have ever been offered oi such

the publishers of the first and only faithful reprint

$25

for

FEW TESTIMONIALS.

A

ANYWHERE.

Recognizing that the only way to do business

during hard times

$J.oo PEK MONTH.

INTELLIGENCER Readers Ordering Within

to

ONLY

$2.00

.

West 23d Htrect, New York.

The Great American Tea
31 and 33 Vesey
P. O. Box

889.

Co.,

Street.

NEW YORK.

N.

Y

3013.
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tional, musical and social features, addresses were
and acknowledging:the gpodnew of God. At the the college, whose system of land surveying has
insured and perpetuated peace among the settlers on made by the Rev. Dr. James D. Moffatt, President of
President says: “His mighty hand has preserved
government lands. The important office of the en- Washington and Jefferson College, on “The Westpeace and protected the nation. Respect for law and
gineer as the umpire between the capitalist and the minster Conception of God,” by the Rev. Dr. Wallace
order has been strengthened, love of free institutions
operator, and as a true captain of industry, was em- Radcliffe, of Wsshington, D. C., on “The Westcherished and all sections of our beloved country
minster Assembly-—! ta Men and Work,” and by the
brought into closer bonds of fraternal regard and phasised. Prof. Louis Bevier, Ph.D., class of 78,

generous co-operation.”These are indeed worthy closed the series of addresses wittily and forcibly with
a plea for classical study and the office of the teacher.
reasons for thanksgiving. And beyond, them as a
President Scott, in his introductory address, read a
nation and as individualseach one for himself can
letter of Henry Rutgers of the date Nov. 15, 1815, defind multiplied reasons for thankfulness.
The day will be celebrated this year with greater claring his devotion to the interests of the college, and
said that thp same spirit survived to day, and mengladness and hopefulness by multitudes than in the
past. The

abroad throughput the land
is one of cheer, of courage, of hope. This will contribute to make our coming feast day especially gladsome. Joy and mirth become the day, and yet this
national day of thanksgivingshould not degenerate
into a mere day of feasting and rejoicing. There is
danger that in outdoor sports, in thoughtless revellings, even in the exercise and enjoyment of hospitality and of family reunions, the sacred and hallowed purpose of the day will be completely lost to
view. Our mercies call us to remember God, our joy
should be joy in Him, our appreciation of benefits
received should show itself in grateful and public
recent

spirit

tioned that at the close of an interview with a

Church recently elected a trustee uf
was whispered in his ear that he might

expect about Christmas time a check for $5,000.

observance of Charter Day serves

a Timely

The Woman’s National Sabbath Alliance, aroused by the

Requcet

have been outspoken

but by other multi-

the en-

Tabernacles of old that then

was the occasion not only of

special sacrifices of-

God, but for the payment of the tithe for the
poor. It was a time when the head of the family en-

fered to

joyed

this festival tithe

with “his son, daughter,

man-

maid servant, the Levite, the stranger, the
fatherless and the widow.” (Deut. 16: 14 ) So let our
Feast of Tabernacles carry joy and happiness beyond

servant,

our own homes

into those less

favored of fortune.

; all

.
I)r*Th«oioBica? 00

Seminary

perfected in

should

be.

minds

of

Day was observed at

November 10th. It was

Banks of the Old Raritan.”
The arrangements were to have addresses by graduthe

telegraph at the last

moment

inability to

present. Dr. Edward G. Janeway, at the head of
his profession in New York city, could not get away
from his duties to respond for medicina But the
Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D.D., class of '69, representing both the ministry and literature, gave an
address at once historical, reminiscent and admonitory, full of enthusiasm and devotion for Alma
Mater. Leonore F. Loree, class of ’77, general
manager of the Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburgh, followed with an excellent and practical ad
dress. He represented and honored the profession
which has for “its object to consider the econom-

be

time, power and matter.” He said he
was glad of the opportunity to acknowledge his
debt to the college, and give counsel to the students.
He, as had Dr. Griffis, paid a glowing tribute to
ical use of

the wor* <rf Simeon

DeWDt, the

respects,

and

that relief to the

and patient manner. It

is

very

properly insisted on in the report that societies and
persons banded together for the purpose of relieving

the distressed must cooperate; must know each
other’s work; there must be no overlapping, no wasting

of energy, of time,

and

of resources, if the greatest

first graduate of

Building are

to be

found the RegistrationBureau,

records were opened in the year and reports made in

In the investigationdepartment, the
purpose of which is to ascertain whether families
5,838 cases.

Presbyterians of

New York

^

funds were increased to that extent by legacies and
celebrated special donations. The financial condition of the

much enthusiasm

Society, with the above exception, is about the same
and interesting services the two hundred and fiftieth as at the time of the last previous report.
anniversary of their church stendards on Monday
and Tuesday of last week. The old “ First” Church
was filled on Monday afternoon, when the opening A Merry Heart Both Meat and Medicine.
service began. The Rev. Dr. Walter D. Buchanan,
A Talk for TbankaslTlns Day.
Moderator of the Presbytery of New York, presided,
and devotional exercises were conducted by the Rev.
BY THE REV. THEODORE L CUTLER, D.D.
Drs. R. R. Booth and John flail. The Rev. Dr.
Benjamin B. Warfield, Professor of Systematic The- "TT has been quite customary to deliver political disJL courses on ThanksgivingDay ; but instead of polology at Princeton Seminary, delivered an address
upon “The Westminster Standards—Their Signifi- itics we offer both a prescriptionand a provision.

medicance as a Creed,” of which a summary will be found
cine, theology, applied science and teaching. The
Hon. Foster M. Voorhees, Speaker of the last Assem- in another column. The other speakers were the
Rev. Dr. W. 8. Plumer Bryan, of Chicago, who
bly of New Jersey, was to have represented the law,
spoke upon “ The Westminster Standards as Tested
ates honoring the several professions, of law,

to

of the Charity Organi-

ing period applicants obtained 3.766 days’

students of theology.

The Aota^:rmnrJ
Westminster Standards

cellent music, and all joined at the close in Rutgers1

but had

re-

0^.

work. Ano
indebtedness of $10,000 on the Wayfarers’ Lodge and
Woodyard has been cancelled, as the permanent

It

granting of the charter.
Kirkpatrick Chapel was filled with the alumni and
friends of the college, and were stirred to enthusiasm
by the eloquent addresses of the President and representative graduates. The Glee Club furnished ex-

“On

cil

fifteenth annual
of the C€ntral

and fittingly to the point He
making applicationare suitable for district care, 3,825
exalts the minister’s vocation to the supreme place.
He said: “ The statesman has not a tithe of the influ- new and 339 recurrent cases were investigatedin the
year. The reports of the district committees show
ence that a preacher may possess. Yes, the preacher
more respectable families in need, and less opportunistill holds the supreme position in modern life.” He
ties to give the heads of households work. Besides
spoke of three essential qualificationsof a minister,
the Wayfarers’ Lodge and Woodyard, at No. 516
which were, first a minister must believe the message
West Twenty-eighth street, where 12.354 lodgings,
he has come to deliver, and he must know that meswith two meals each, were given, and 7,000 days’
sage as a matter of personal experience, and not
work provided to men with homes in the year, the
gather it from a book. In the second place he must
Society maintains the workrooms for unskilled
know the men to whom he has to preach that meswomen at No. 49 Prospect Place and the Park Avesage; and in the third place, the minister must benue Laundry, at No. 589 Park avenue. At the
lieve in himself as a divinely called servant of eterwomen’s workrooms payment is made in clothing or
nal truth and of all mankind. In saying this he
groceries. In the last twelvemonth 3,508 days’ work
simply reiterated old truths, but old truths that need
were provided, and in the laundry for a correspondto be repeated and to be kept steadily before the

the 131st anniversary of the

inspiring song,

many

tematic, vigorous

ties

for speaking directly

Rutgers’ Charter Day.

Rutgers on Wednesday,

^

the Investigation Bureau and the Application
The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Bureau. In the first named bureau, which makes a
confidentialrecord of investigations and of action
Berry, of England, addressed
taken on behalf of families under its care, 7,674 new
last Thursday the students of

The

Aj

y

The

destitute and distressed has been carried on in a sys-

of thanksgiving.

the third time Charter

Charity

zation Society of this city, which has just been
issued, shows that the work of the Society has been

Union Theological Seminary. Dr. Berry has rare
aptitude for adapting himself to circumstances, and

should be a day of special thankofferings,as well as

TpOR

meet-

Day for pleasure, the Sabbath entertainments, and good is to result from their efforts. Indiscriminate
the Sunday newspapers are fast changing a Holy almsgiving tends to lessen the good that should reDay into a holiday,” and ministers throughout the sult from the gift and has a tendency to foster menland should be heard in emphatic protest Many dicancy. In the central office in the United Chari-

was not the least significant feature in the obof

Of

“ “

that “ the increasing use of the bicycle on the Lord’s

mutual helpfulness.

servance of the Feast

series of

A

an excellent pur-

increasing Sabbath desecration, appeals to Christian ministers for their support
and co-operation,and entreats them to preach, at
their earliest convenience, a sermon to parents and
teachers of youth, presenting the need of observing
the Sabbath as a day of worship. -They say truly

joyment of the holiday the sweet and sacred significance of this hallowed Thanksgiving Day will
be completely lost Let us guard, then, as we
can, the intent and purpose of this gladsome festival, let it be a day for joyous praise as well as
social reunion, and in remembrance of God's goodness to us, let us be mindful of those less favored
than ourselves, and increase our own joy by charIt

The standards.

News and Comments.

These services will be held, and by multitudes rev-

itable deeds, and

ernor Beaver, of Pennsylvania. This

Th. Work

respective places of worship.”

in

Union Theological Seminary, and ex-Gov-

pose in developing loyalty to the college.

observe with appropriatereligious services in their

tudes they will be neglected not only, but

dent of

strengthen the devotion of Presbyterians to their

on the nation so to do is most properly
“ That
we may acknowledge our obligation as a people to
Him who has graciously granted us the blessings of
free government and material prosperity, I, William
McKinley, the President of the United States, do set
apart Thursday, November 25, for national thanksgiving and prayer, which all of the people are invited

and gratefully obsei ved,

Drs. Sheldon Jackson, Charles Cuthbert Hall, Presi-

the college, it

call

erently

gathering of Sunday-schoolsaddressed by the Rev.

ing will long remain a pleasant memory, and

and clearly expressed when the President says:

to

Assembly. This series of observances closed on
Tuesday evening in the “First” Church with a

of the Collegiate

praise to the Giver.

The

member

Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Moderator of the General

“

A merry heart doeth good

like a medicine.

”

In the

Revised Version it reads, “ A merry heart is a good
medicine.” In a previous verse of this Book of
Divine Proverbs we read that “ he that is of a merry
by History,” and the Rev. Dr. F. F. Ellinwood, heart hath a continual feast.” So that the same thing
is recommended to us both as meat and as medicine.
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
The word “merry” here is not the synonym of
Presbyterian Church, whose topic was “The Westminster Standards and the Evangelizationof the* reckless jollity; it is not the mere effervescenceof
World.” The music was conducted by William C. animal spirits or ths product of sensual stimulants.
It is the same word which Paul used when he told his
Carl, musical director of the “Old First” Church,
and was furnished by the chorus choir and an or- tempest tost ship mates in the Adriatic to “ be of
good cheer.” There is a broad difference in the Bible
chestra. One of the most interesting features of the
between joy and jollity; the one often comes from
celebration was the exhibition of old prints, engravabove, and the other quite too often from beneath.
ings and books pertaining to the famous Westminster
Assembly. This exhibition was shown in the lecture- The cheerfulnesswhich God’s Word commends is not
dependent on outward conditions or circumstances;
room of the “ Old First ” Church. Most of the relics
for some of the most miserable people in our land
on view were furnished by the Presbyterian Historimay be eating their sumptuous dinners to-day off of
cal Society and the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church,
of Philadelphia.In the evening the Presbyterian silver and porcelain in splendid mansions. It is not
Union gave a reception in the Madison Square where we are but what we are that determines our
Garden Concert Hall, *t which, beside the devo- real happiness. Christian cheerfulness is that sun-
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childiwn

hiny, happy frame which cornea from health of give out. If your
heart; it ia the invariablesymptom of heart- health. thanksgiving board to dav eniov

I

itude for God's mercies, and a frequent bracing

of benevolence in helping other people, will do

walk
more

•in

*

,

ZT11 c.llTlIT

may never
joy. that you have by the

row. that
the

th.

,

.inful fear that1

O^d

1886

*tru^'e*’ ^ow®7®r, the

^ndard*

t0Uche,, the

“

if0 ,U^m®Ilt ot.

the

gem of the gospel waa

^ ^

mark of

the scien-

e,ement» of evangelical religion,

into may have trial, awaiting you He nromises i 0r**a h ^8r ,clentiac quality of doctrinal statement
weasen frame than all the drug, of the sufficientfor todly-^Uot one oun^ of^n^T
‘h^gh the vital pnx^, of controapothecary. Not only i. a merry heart a wonderful for to-morrow. You cannot create snirituai sun.bi!. T®r*7(.t,lanr^rou^h ‘he 0001 efforts of closet contonic to the body; it is a clarifier and invigoratorof any more than you can create the morninv star
The “C'ent'Ac character of the Nicene and
the mind. The mental machinery will work longer you can put your aoul where Jesus Christ!, shinimr tk “ ^donlan defiQitions are due to this cause; and
and far more smoothly when the oil of cheerfulne* Thanksgiving Day is a fitting time to inventory vonr • *-i ®*‘t“ln8t*r Stondards are the products of a
lubricate, the
mercie. and blemin« Set .Tr!«
“**7. «“d can lay claim to like fi nality in
It is worthy of note that many of the giants in the pitch of the one hundred and third Psalm” and hlol
Th,e p®renni*1 foes of evangelical reChnstian Church have been men of exuberant cheer- on the wall over your Thanks^ivimr dinner th
l*IOn\^4<*rdoU ,*m and Humanitarianism,received
fulness. Stout old Martin Luther had in him a huge mottoes-“ A merry heart is a good medicine”— a^d n? 0n I (tbelr,m08t P°werful embodiment, but also
« --- 1became
~ home from his stormy
J
capacity for laughter;
“He that is of a cheerful heart bath « nn
i ^r most insidious mid subtle manifestations in the
public conflicU
conflict, to make merry wiih hit
hi. household
household feast.
' he"‘ hath * 00ntlnual *** “ which the Westminster
was
------ -- theology
—
wtt.T being
UClUg
prepared; and, in conflict with them, the most peraround his Christmas tree, and to enjoy music and
Bbookltm, n. y.
fect statement of evangelicalreligion was necessarily
song with his wife Katherina. Lyman Beecher was
wrought out. As truly as in the cares of the Nicene
as indigenous an American product as the hickory or
Thanksgiving Song.
and Chalcedonian formularies, the Westminster
the buckeye tree; like Abraham Lincoln he tasted of
»T
ANNA
D. WALKER.
Standards mark an epoch in the history of human
the soil. His heart- health was of the most robust
reflection on the truths of the gospel— an epoch in
character. With work enough for five men on his
I N the temple and the home,
1 ’Neath the iky.-the fair blue dome.
the attainment and registry of doctrinal truth; and
shoulders, he was ready to go off and spend a whole
On the mountains and the plain, as truly in the one case as in the other the statements
day with his boys gathering chestnuts,— filling the
Let us praise our Lord again!
they give of the truths that fall in their sphere are
forest with his laughter and glee. At the close of
to

quicken hi. appetite and put healthy blood

h«

hut

wheel..
w
^ mm

some

powerful revival services, he came

of his

,

Blessed Is

Ut

~

is

U,“U
How

shall this temper of

but

far

is both

meat

and medicine be secured and maintained! A few
simple prescription, may not be amiss. In the first

in her

table large.

charge.

gives to worship
bliss

God;

do we attain!

ness

J-

^

T

warfikld, d.d, ll

riChe8t and,
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^

e™- Penned of

iclT"

is to

buy shoes; but meeting a

to

man who had no

became contented to go bare footed. If g
could keep cheerful by his philosophy, why

”
tural
monnmimt

he
heathen
feet,

shoulda

a, mto

our bones,

and

P"*i8e
enters

u

own

germs. In

religious life flows in a deep
find

-

and their beauty

-

into our flesh,

and

'oru'

in

The Records at Amsterdam.

.

BY THE BEY. E. T. CORWIN,

D. D.

notaWe

not

XSJ E donbt€d
the Classis of Amsterdam
. ®;r8c®.of ®od’ or evangelical VV would be courteous to the representativeol
to day, is, of course, the whole the Synod seeking historical information, but we

1 The eosMlTf th

religion

holi-

Westminster Standards.
Surely blessed are the churches which feed upon
such meatl May
God Almighty ini
infuse
their strength
strength
—vu
may vrouAimigmy
use tneir

d.

al! that

they are *

wide

estimate at their true value the expedients

proportion as our

he never complained of pov- guarded ^6^11 Tel
a'1
** 8afe‘
erty but once, and that was when he had no money world- and reliJto,.«lva ^°n “L*0 Per81*t m th°
sian poet, tells us that

requires a

spiritual delight in the

JWe,t,,?i,1*‘erStandards

into

it

and broad stream, in that proportion will we

mwp

KiSstalmln!

corrupting germs; and

used for the exclusion of the corrupting

Significance of the Westminster

BY PB0F- BKNJ-

all

experience and a nice appreciationof what true

“-r

heavily, draw all the honey you can out of the hard
rock, and oU out of the flinty rock. Saadi the Per-

in spirit-

keep out

It

Standard, a, a Crred.

mind that

organic controversy,cannot possibly lack

Let us praise our Ood again!

The

originating

Freedom

Heirhta of

better

of vital truth,

oped than theirs. It requires a well closed vessel to

Knowledge spreads a

Wisdom has

‘T ™
1

all very well;

statement

This dear land, our blest abode.

For the freedom you maintain.
Let us praise our Ood again!

roads to perdition! A
a. lively
nvcijr Thanksgiving
xuanKggiving dinner
once in twelvemonth

scientific

Science dwells from coast to main.
Let us praise our Ood again!

For the grandeur of your State;

may be by-

away from the

ual quality. It is the product of intellect working
only under the impulse of the heart, and must be a
monument of the religious lifeJThis is true of all
the great credal statements, and pre-eminnently true
of the Westminster Standards. Their authors were
men of learning and philosophic grasp; but above
all of piety. Their interest was not in speculative
construction, but in the protection of their flocks
fom deadly error. It results from the very nature of
the care, therefore, that it is a religious document
which they have given us; aud the nicety of its
balance in conceiving and the precision of its language in stating truth, will seem to us scholastic
only in proportion as our religious life is less devel-

Oh, ye people, large and great.

aud winsome and cheerful, your children

will seek other places of attraction that

in

Fed with luscious fruits and grain;
Let us praise our Ood again!

smoked sadly at the fireside. If you Christian fathers and mothers do not make your homes at-

A

3.

For the feast that summer spread,
Busy millions has she fed,—

ing, but

fall

purity of their conceptions or the justness of their
language.

I^t us praise our Ood again!

specimens of a piety that shone in the prayer meet-

tractive

either repeat there definitions or

God sgain!

Praise Him for the harrest field,
For the richnessof her yield.
Full our garners are of grain,

known some

have

us praise our

-

scientificallyfinal. All attempts at restatementmust

Peace dwells here, behold her fane!
Let us praise our Ood again!

Let me ask the men of business who read these
lines— how many of you manage to lubricate the
wearing machinery of life with this oil of a cheerful
spirit! How many of you come home from the exacting care and tear of your daily calling to make
your fireside bright and your household happy! I
fear that we who profess a religion of joy and hope
are too often so chafed by the frictions or worried by
the cares of life that we bring but little of the “ merI

like this,

l-1*^

Plague and famine are kept out;

Hall,

own homes.

hand

He has compassed us about.

and Guthrie, and many
other masters in Israel -the swing of whose minds,
like the swing of a great wave at sea, threw off
sparkling jets from its foaming crest.

ry heart1’ into our

a

Their monarch great Jehovah Is;
For the kindness of His reign,

wholesome night’* slumber by a
romp with his children, or a few lively airs on his
violin. This same sunny hearted cheerfulness has
been the characteristicof Spurgeon, and Phillips

Newman

f

feast"

to prepare for a

Brooks, and

y°“r
*

home

.

of a,
through ChrUt
magnificent
inheritance?
Butthe Scrip- were
and delighted
reach
secret-" In whatsoever state
the nf thZ n° SUPP 7 t^®BtartinKP0*01- ^ges granted him. The
has
not few
am,
be content.” In
days of extrava- Church There i develo')me“i
doctrme
the valuable documents times
while others have
gance,
down
accursed
grasping. By writimre of a a*Teatffulf cleft between the been mutilated
sake
autographs.
means
within your means. You do
need son. • Ap°f . and
suoces- came necessary,
to make stringent
Christian believer ever complain
to a

Strive to

I

is

the heir burden

eternal

Paul’s

keep

the

• .

surprised

g

spirit of

in

in

for the

their ini,nediate

therefore,

Pennsylvania to heat your little oven, the slio-ht JL!? “b w? T.? “?rkod than Just in
Mostof my readers may have as large possessionsnlesof^ve^vLi 1C!1.the Iatter have on the princinow as they can give good account of at the Dav of tin« in
B wa8 not until AuS>«Judgment Godliness with contentment is great irianUm
>on to the audacious assaults of Pelaall the coal in

^

wealth. A millionaire once said tome, “I never got of <rracn tB

my money

until I began

to

fulness

good with it.” Be useful if you want to be cheer- retain tBeL
ful. Always be lighting somebody’s torch, and that tine kinriliJ

and forbid

lost

a

past,

of the

It

be-

rules,

the archives except in presence of an attendant Until the Classis met which
was on Sept. 27th, I necessarilyfell under this rule.
I had, however, in the meantime met Dr. Vos, the
411 acc€SS to

T^b

nlk* ] 6 treasures of the gospel Stated Clerk, and Dr. Hoedomaker, well known and
6 Church grasped them with any pleasantlyremembered in America, and bad stated to
°r eI5n tben wa* ** ab*e to them my business and shown to them my credentials,

•
^ pun.ty'

n fl

do

the unrestricted privi-

Classis

°f1

„

not

live

any real happiness out of

at

but

these

I will

all

who

.

wbi°h Angus-

^

I also

prepared a brief letter to the Classis, referring

kindled Bn tB* u fgam ,steadily ,wa8
to the increasing interest, in America, in everything
Finally, make a loving God your trustee, and com- obscured for ib! J" °rmatl0“' J*
more relating to our early history ; to the fostering care of
mit your soul to His keeping. Take short views It
utheran churches by Melanctho- the Classis over our churches for a century and a
will shed

its

brightnesson your

own pathway

too.

»ian

was

you have enough to meet your legitimate wants Hnin *ynerjf“jn ®”d tbe subsequent developments, half, and that the fullest records of our early history
and something over for Christ’s treasury don’t tor- Brio-Mr!^8' jV formed,^M ^ stained in all its were in their archives. Allusion was then made to
ment yourself with the fear that your cruse of oil will
an . ati T* w‘tbout a •t'uitgle against the efforts put forth in 1842 to secure this material,
cruse of oti will not merely external foe. but internal tre-on, In ^ and of ita.partial mrcoe.; and th»t the fuller history

y

nnt

«
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proper. Our archives show very little,
any material directly from these volumes. More

November 17, 1897

would be found in a pamphlet, copies of
which were on their table. The action of our Synod
in 1696 and 1897 waa then referred to, appointing a
committee to aecure, with the permiaaion of the
Clasais, the balance of the material ; and the request
of the committee to the undersigned to proceed to
Holland and make the necessary searches and secure
transcriptions, fuller details oJ which would be found
in the minutes of our Synod for those years, copies of
which were on their table. The letter concluded by
requesting the Claaaia to accept of a few volumes of
our general and local church history [these were fiftynine in number] as a token and an evidence of the
growth and strength of the churches which the
Claaaia had ao long and patiently nourished.

the Classis

maker, at whose house we spent that evening, assured

youthful

me

The ceremony then proceeded in Japanese
“Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation, until it came to the joining of hands, when Mr.
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteous- Pieters spoke in English and reques ed them to join
ness for the remission of sins that are passed, through their right hands. The Japanese never take eac|i
the forbearance of God.” We do not suppose that he other's hands, so this request quite embarrassed the

of that effort

if

in the Inventory referred to in our

over,

last, it is

said that these Acts of the Claris relate only to

home

unusual honor.

past six o'clock.*

from an examination of these Acts, I
“Tukuya is a hotel where foreign dinners are
find a large amount of material relating to our served. It is some distance from here. 80 we took
churches. The Deputies reported all letters received, jinrikishas. When we arrived we we met at the
affairs. But

from

all parts of the

world, to the Classis, and they

only returned answers after these had been approved
by the Classis. The Classis
matters presented in the

itself

often deliberated

letters,and

on

gave instructions

Deputies. From these minutes also the Calendar of Correspondence with America can be made

to the

quite complete, and will enable

what

me

to

know more

missing. Thus the
The Clasais received the writer moat cordially. Dr. minutes of the Claris and those of the Deputies (or
Hoedemaker introduced him to the President, the Foreign Board) will mutually supplement and illusRev. Dr. Eliae Laurillard, a well-known author in the trate each other. These Acts of the Classis covering
Netherlands, who welcomed him in a few appropri- the period of our Colonial Church are contained in
ate words. Several questions were asked about our thirteen volumes, embracing five or six thousand
American Church and the labors proposed. Dr. Vos pages. These extracts will probably fill three hunthen presented copies of two of his principal works, dred pages of legal cap.
vis., “The History of the Church of the Fatherland,
It has been especiallyinteresting to see the long
from . D. 630 to 1842,’ second edition; and “The line of our old Dutch domine* marshaled out succesPresent Constitution of the Church of the Father- sively, in these minutes of the Classis, as youth under
land,” for which hearty thanks were returned. I the care of the Classis from the time they began their
then ventured to refer to the limitationsimposed on theological studies; and subjected to successive examan investigation, whose time was precious, when only inations, for several years, until finally they were orpermitted to labor while an attendant could be pres- dained for service. Take one example. In 1694
ent Dr Vos eznlained the conditions,as above re- Gualterus Du Bois, with six others, candidatesfor the
ferred to, but then most kindly said, that in our case, ministry, appeared before the Classis. All were ascoming under the commission of the Dutch Church signed texts on which to expatiate at a subsequent
in America, the rule would be waived, and the keys meeting. These texts were all from the Epistle to
were at my disposal at any time. For this special the Romans, with one exception, which was John
favor I expressed my profound thanks. Dr. Hoede- 1: 14, “And the word was made flesh,” etc. The
that such a privilege was an

marriage of Miss T. Murato to Mr. 8. Makaya at
Tukuya Kijinaga, Nigmki, 8ept. 29th, Thursday
evening, six o'clock. Supper will be served at half
the

definitely just

a

letters are

Du BMs, whose

portrait we

venerable di vine, had Romans

3

:

know

so well as

25 assigned to

him,

door by two Japineae youths

in foreign clothes,

who

informed us with low bows that we need not remove
our shoes. We were taken first into a kind of reception room on the first fioor. This was furnished
with a round table, and numerous chairs set around
in a circle. There we waited for a long time, and
were gazed at by the young people from the doorway.
Osada San, our music teacher, and three of our girls
came, and were ushered into the same room. They
were immediately served tea, which the Japanese expect wherever they go. About 6 30 we were asked to
go up stairs, and were taken into a large room. Here
some of the natives joined us, and there was much
bowing. The polite bow in Japan is to bend at the
hips until the head is on a level with or below the
waist Everything was in a foreign style. We did
not sit on our feet but all stood. Mr. Pieters took
his place by the table, and then we all waited. No
one spoke, and it was a solemn occasion. But with
us foreigners the solemnity was only skin deep.
With all their effort to make it foreign, it was the
most un-American wedding you can imagine. At
last the groom, attended by the native helper, who
acted as best man, marched in on one side of the
room. Then there was a long pause, and we had the
opportunityto notice that the groom wore foreign
clothes. Before things became too embarrassing the
bride and the wife of the helper came in on the other
side of the room, and the bride and groom stood side

by

side.

*

The abundance of new material to be found here
to illustrate and complete our early church history
has not been exaggerated. The work grows ujion me
day by day, and the increasing interest prevents me
from becoming weary. After getting somewhat ac- attempted to treat such a text exegetically at that little bride, who hung her head so low that she could
quainted with the different sets of volumes, as said in early period of his life, but his knowledge of the scarcely bend lower in giving assent to the questions
my last Jetter, and securing the transcriptionsof Heidelberg Catechism, no doubt, enabled him to asked. At last it was all over, and Mr. Pieters consome letters incidentally turning up, I began to ex- treat it in a general doctrinal way. He was not or- gratulated them, and then asked them to turn and
amine the portfolios of loose letters written by our dained until nearly five years after this— on June 1st, receive the congratulations of their friends. This
ministers between 1700 and 1783. Their existence as 1699. But all this material needs to be put in accessi- waa too much, however, for the t mid little bride.

new material was first brought to the attention of our
Synod in 1887, by Chaplain R. Roswell Hoes. I
catalogued these letters, and upon comparing them

ble form, that

it

may

be digested at leisure.

Ambtikdam, Oct. 85th, 1887.

with the calendar of material already in our posses-

First Impressions of Japan.

I found that about ninety per cent was new
material. These are now in course of transcription ;
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF ANNA K. STRYKER.
and it is estimated that this lot alone will make from
"IV^ISS STRYKER, who left San Francisco Sept.
eight hundred to a thousand pages of legal cap.
2d on the steamer “ Coptic,” reached Nagasaki,
Among them are found missing minutes of the
Ccetus for several years, but not enough to make the after a pleasant voyage, Sept. 24th. The vessel stopped
records of that body complete. The missing numbers a day at Honolulu and a day at Yokohama, which
may have got, by mistake, in portfolios of other col- gave her an opportunity to see those cities and shake
onies. We ourselves found a dozen documents of hands with some old friends. In a home letter she
sion,

Pennsylvania churches in the portfolios of our
Dutch churches. In this one lot of letters, there are
the

about

fifty, written

by the ministers of the Collegiate

Church, some relating

to their own local affairs,

others relating to the Church at large. About

more of these documents

and
fifty

relate to the churches

on

Long Island: to Flatbush, FJatlands, Gravesend,
Brooklyn, New Utrecht, Jamaica, etc. About an
equal number are from churches in New Jersey.
Letters from Bergen, (including Suten Island, N.Y.),
Hackensack, Schraalenberg, Acquackononck, Paramus, Tappen, (N. Y.), and Belleville, of the more
northern portion of the State, are here found ; as
well as from Freehold, and the churches in the Raritan and Millstone valleys, as New Brunswick, Raritan, Millstone, (meaning the present Harlingen),
Readington, etc. There are also among these, many
letters from churches in the valley of the Hudson.

Of the bound volumes of the Classis, the searchers

Acts of the Deputies on Foreign A fairs with their Volumes of Correspondence Being Hollanders, and therefore not
acquainted with American localities and names, it
could not be otherwise than that they would miss
many things. These missing items we hope now to
obtain, notwitbstauding the almost unrecognizable
orthographyof some of the names. But strange to
say, they do not seem to have examined the Acts of
in 1842 confined their efforts to the

Th« Mo»t Sikpli akd Safi Rimidt
Trouble

if

''

Brown'

m

Bronchial Trodut.

”

for a Couxfc or Throat
They posseei real merit.

fled to her girl friends on one side of the room,

and the groom joined his friends on the opposite side.
So we foreigners had to go from one to the other to
express our good wishes. We shook hands with Mrs.
Nakaya and bowed low to her husband.”

wedding feast 44 We
were all seated at a long table; the men on one side,
the women on the other side. The solemnity continued. There was no talking across the table, and
very little with one’s neighbors, except between those
of us who were foreigners. The first course was
noodle soup, and as it is good manners in Japan to
smack your lips over your food this was the most
noisy course we had. 2. Baked beans, with cream
speaks of her arrival as follows:
“Nagasaki Bay is at the head of quite a long, nar- dressing, and boiled potatoes. 3. Breaded vral and
row, irregular inlet from the ocean. The land on cream cabbage. 4. Fried chicken and potatoe croeither side rises in steep, high hills, which are green quets. 5. A very long pause, and then a plate of
to their summits, and perfectly beautiful. There is Japanese fancy cake and candies was put at each
not the rugged grandeur of some places, but for quiet place. These were served on a large piece of white
beauty I don’t think I have ever seen any place to paper, and no one touched them until the meal was
surpass this inlet and bay. Nagasaki is almost at* the over. Then they were wrapped up and carried home.
head of the bay, and

is built

on terraces on the side

Then comes an account

of the

6. Roast beef, fried egg plant, string beans, and pota-

pan. 7. Grapes, and finger-bowls.
It will be remembered that Miss Stryker has gone 8. Fancy cakes. 9. Coffee, and then a long pause.
as a missionary teacher to the Jonathan Sturges Finally some one, the groom,! think, gave the signal
Young Ladies’ Seminary. She adds: “The day I to adjourn, and we followed his lead. We were eviarrived was beautiful, and my first impressionscould dently expected then to go home. So we made our
not have been better. A few minutes after the vessel farewell speeches and bows, and withdrew.”
toes roasted in the

of the hills.”

making its way to us,
carrying a lady and gentleman. They proved to be
Mr. Pieters and Miss Couch. When I reached the
anchored I saw a

little sanpan

Albany, Kinnderhook, Coxsackie, Catskill, Claver- seminary I found Miss Lansing waiting to welcome
ack, Kingston, New Paltz, Rhinebeck, Poughkeepsie, me. If I were an old friend returning I could not
Fishkill, are all represented, as well as Schenectady, have been better received.”
Stone Arabia, Schoharie, and other places.

She

The readers of the Intelligencer will no doubt be
interested in the following account of a Japanese
wedding: “The contracting parties were formerly
students of the Sturges Seminary and Steele College.
The Rev. Mr. Pieters performed the ceremony. The
other teachers received their invitations several days
ago. They waited to send me mine until they learned
from Miss Lansing that it was all right You must
understand that this was in American style, and they
wished to know it was the correct thing to invite a
new-comer. Miss Lansing told the messenger I would
feel highly honored to receive an invitation, and so
in course of time it came. It was written in English

and

read as follows:

4

The New York Port
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Society.

seventy-ninth annual report

-I- Port Society shows what

of the

New York

this oldest organization

seamen is accomplishingfor them.
The number of men reached by the missionaries, the
number in attendance at the religious services both
on week-days and Sundays, the number spiritually
benefited, and the number who have professed their
faith in Christ and united with the Mariners' Church,
lead all who are actively identified with the good
work to thank God and take courage. The pastor’s
for the benefit of

and
work is and

report, with those of superintendents of branches

some idea of what the
is done, and are very encouraging. Close to

missionaries, give

how

it

seamen have

rooms of the church
in Madison street and its two branches in Brooklyn
and on the West Side during the year. The reading67,000

Your presence is requested at room

visited the

is largely patronized and greatly enjoyed

by
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him, nor to the church, either.
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fire.

room

light amidst the gloom!

And
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the harrest. fields below
first thin

garb of snow.
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Like a Uon without the gate?
plant?,
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and our bioa

“rm
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why
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Winds a last and parting note.
From her dim recess remote
good

'
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reached

I ve not

my second chUdhood

A,u\r f r»w* *he drew the pastor aside and” a7sh
clasped his hand she said: “Your special measae
,

The next morning as Mrs. Harris was sweeping off cine8 itvYr Zk ° buToJ' iT^116 blUer“t medi
he front stoop two ladies went by. and she cLght a SSt
^ha“kyS tl
few words of their tallc. “Oh, yes,” said one, “I J°" faithfulness, Mr. Van Wart.” “Let « thanl
am going over to sister s for Thanksgiving, of course .• ’ ,nde*d- dear M™ Harris, for I was only th
She and I are the only ones left in the family and
,1“
*

wXm^u.l^

light,

“ Hunter-friend,good night!

h«Qod

no?

hope.”

done with it.

Cloro the short Norember day:
And the hunter far away

Echo answers clear and

t^t hl°«e <.T,H

lMve

Ear-

.

shadows chill and dun

the

n

W8f

who from dust came forth,
No more of labor. Earth.”

O'er the forest sets the sun.

And

w

s^nt there and one whose influence would nev,
When »he came out it was with shinir

Decemberf”

Shall we,
**

*

s

too.”

will, likewise, reap!

God has weighed our tears and grief,
As lie hath each flow’r and leaf.
Say:

i j

Mr Van

or up against mine, and she five years younger . Mr. Harris gladly carried it to the post office lif
than me.
mg bis heart to Qod with the pray„ thaT jenn,
“ But 11 WM *uch a mere trifle, Anna. What dif- Th^Zi7* aDd {or?el Wednesday passed awai
ference did it make whether you; coul Will wa.
dl
mamed in October or in
and though Mrs. Hams felt sad as sheTh^h^th.
i ht re s no use in going over the ground again, Jeani.e Wtt® still anjrry with her, yet she felt that Go
James, for men never can see, but it makes all the
w‘th her.
difference in the world to me. She might just as sh^UiA^rVff * P i“* paMedL for the collection

Sheltered from the wind that blows.
Fruits are plenty; fuel cheap;
can see no reason

Sh,

ald down hls paper an<1 whi«tled softly. fJ6® “d a heart overflowing with love. Goin^ dow
know what you think,” cominued Mrs.
C08y #,TUlDff roo®. she sat down and wrote
*. “ Youd have me give in and ask Jennie’s par- for
h,eriu^ how sorry she wi
bu.
, do It Sb.b.d uo bu.i.« u,

In our barns our herds repose.

Mankind should complain

•

Ob, I

0?errun, as do our sins!

They who sow.

anything after what

I daren’t give

u

ETp« .t'r.’uT,

kuo. r,. go.

said.”
j
can’t

me, and

Have we reason to complain?
Has our God withheld the rain
Or the sun? Does Famine wait

I

sll0Ul,d corPe 10 onft °f

dea
them I” Jennie’s picture hui
if

away towards our new church, and h.er’ aDd *he groped her way upstair* to a tin
(five it, for I do feel hard towards Jen- !LTiLW^ere ®he.^ldJ ®h^t the door uP°n the wor

ten dollar* laid

Bear their

.X

W.I1. rnc.ll you ywt ho., T„

"

the dlatant hills are bare.

Is

Twas Ood’s

“What

”olhu' b-‘

As their woods and ledges are.

There

did make any differ- Th« boy’s words troubled her.

the qa«okener of desire.

Lore will fan the open

And

to

n’t say that it

night

I

we

Lord, renew our hearts’ desires.
And rekindleLove's hearth-fires!
If no gratitudewe know
Heavy seem our crowns of woe!

always eat our Thanksgiving dinner together.” Mrs. and began

the
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could- out

toggivee[f0rTdhahkS,riVinH
BUt ^ Wa8Q,t ter P'ace «milingZce lZk.“|iZ^themWilhAunt Jenn“'1
and she guessed she could stand it if Jen- The two sisters looked a little ashamed as thev

to give in,

con-

nl«

That afternoon her husband called to her from
ick door: “Bring the scales, Anna, and come
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her sister,

feeUn

Xi»

and

”

Pbosphalo.

prescrlbed<,ltRln

1

k) quarrel over

nothing, replied

w

handin
*
P
amali envelope to Mrs. Harris. This, on beingopen
like «
en^e|opo upstairs weighed on her heart P~»ed to }*> ^e wedding cards of their coufu/w
l1* e. a. heavy load. It represented many little self- dale wbase marriage, some five years ago, i
denla\j'>yfully made, that she, too, mfght
the cause of the sisters’ trouble. Tneywereda
ownership m the pretty new church so much nei-ded N<”’«,ub«’ 20.
To how many came this special word it is not our
!?nii But all her pleasure was gone now,
.‘‘There1'' laughed Mr. Harris, looking over
purpose to inquire, but only to tell hnw (!,»«, j ?“ yT “ du a®he. and a i-eeemful feeling toward sis- If 8 8hould«t'.
that leu you both out, for Jem
—
how the winged ter Jennie and the plain-spoken old minister were ??ld ll, was ln October, and you thought it was
For indlirestioi.
> ^ I j.11 ll8, P1*06- “ Oh, if only Jennie hadn’t been O -cember.’’ But by this time the turkey was
80 8e^ ln b®r way* she thought. “Bat I know
f° b* basted, and there was much hurryi
Us© llorsford’s Acid
F B \ th ^
P^ace
‘A Hnd hustling about to get the dinner ready.
ar»

It."“d

Im

^h

,

apologize.”

the

H,iy8: haT« frequently kittle worn Bible that night to read herwu&L
ne70Ufl pro8trat,on'
lhe li«hted
versTthat had ^o
I .ball continue
offended her On Sunday. Turning

on

wy

6

^ icttvea

nas-

^

Por8iyeariDol>bl“*’

^

Soap has been i/n^o/A/brunscr

80ap maker8*
lt 14 **
ha, an
Be sure and get DoUHns' and take no other. Y
grocer ba, It,^ will get It.

8
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•on. In some ways
the

of his mother in him, and is
apt to be sympathetic and tender in home relations
because of the woman part of his nature. Sons (itake
after” mothers in many subtle ways, just as daughters favor fathers. It's a beautiful thing to see a boy
playing the part of lover to his mother, lifting her
burdens, making life easier for her, iuid seeking her
as his comrade on a journey for pleasure and recrea-

fTV>-DAY the field* are reaped and shorn,
The fruits are gathered In,
And shines the golden light of morn
On wealth of barn and bln.

*

tints He where the

Wared

summer’s green

at the south wind’s' breath;

Bare boughs are lifted,stripped and olean,

Seeing that mother's face

Along the brown and slumberous tide
Float down the withered leaves.
The fields are naked far and wide
Where late were found the sheaves.

.

mother's

heart What a composite thing

passionate sacrifice, so devoted, so unselfish,

we mothers are not aware that we are making sacrifices; it is joy to us merely to have the
chance to go without and do without and stay in the
background that our children may have every possithe time

ble opportunity for
In

every

Till all are gathered In.

fair I

The white-haired sire, the sturdy son.
The blooming boys and girls,
Down to the latest little one
With yellow clustering curls.

ried

line

away from

what did

it

Has been a hand of constant love
day.
tell

The household praises rise;
The strains of music throb and swell
And climb to pierce the skies.
God save

the

In faith that

commonwealth!'*they cry
God will
,

hear,

Since never prayer was sent on high
To reach a loveless ear.
"

had

keep us ever, strong to stand

dawn to sunset’s hour.
We keep Thanksgiving Bay.

“

*nd wed. for bud and flower.
and death we say,

AH glory to

1

the Lord of Hosts!

All glory, honor, praise!’’

The psalm

Is

heard on

all

Our seas and inland bays.

feet.

Life’s

true,” said Albert, thoughtfully, “and
JL I will need to stir myself, or I shall belong to
the former class. To sink 1 That means just to go
carelessly on, neglecting mjr opportunities, to find at
the end that wasted hours in youth are no preparation for the duties of manhood. Then it is so noble,
so elevating to climb, always seeking that which is
out and beyond, catching a glimpse of glorious views
unknown to those who live on tne plains.”

Your

sounds very fine, Bert,” said Harry
“but I must confess I find it much pleasanter to
drift with the current than always to oe stemming
the tide. Mountain views may m beautiful, but certainly there are attractionsnot to be despised in the
valley. And after we have done our best, there are
thousands upon thousands who exceed us.”
“ I know it, but you remember the parable of the
talents. What God has entrusted to me, that I
would properly use, not despise it because He has
granted greater and different irifts to others. My
work is mine alone, and no living soul, however
willing, can perform it for me. It may be neither
greas nor lofty, but my best effort is what God relogic

me.”

life such a serious view, make
fraught with deep responsibility.”
“And so it really is, Harry. I may be young to
express such views, but it has seemed to me that
too man y of us wish to acquire the name for greatness without being willing to perform the grinding
work which leads to it Young, the poet, said a

You alwavs give

it

i.

samostsb.

Tenderest Love.

days but at the top.”
“ If there is greater competition now than then,
so we have advantages which those of a few decades
ago knew nothing or. Free educationaladvantages
are open to all, public libraries, rich in letrning, invite us to enter, and newspapers and magasines of the
highest order are placed within our reach. It may
seem that the professions are overcrowded, but, dear
Harry, always remember there is plenty of room at

A mother's heart, you see, has its ambitions
the top.
Our Civil War is so long over that its animosities
SoUTHAMFrOB, PB.
are forgotten, and its old battlefields blossom with
roses and lilies of peace. In Nashville there is a
story told to-day, and a bust is shown carved with
rare art, the sculptor's tribute to Sam Davis. The
mother who bore so noble a son must have been
1

our coasts.

A nation with its thousands brings
To God its homage meet.
And here its mighty choral flings
Low at Jehovah's
xaboabit

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
A Thanksgiving Surprise.

proud of him, tragic and terrible as were the circum-

death. Not quite twenty years old,
son of the Tennessee mountains went into the

stances of his

BY AUNT MARJORIE.
"T DO hope

my

readers in this quiet

this
little Corner

war and became a Confederate spy. Captured by the

grow weary of incidents which I recall Uniou forces, and sentenced to meet a spy's death,
he was promised life and liberty if he would tell from
as I think of my recent little journey to the Southern
land, that beautiful Tennessee which has so endeared whom he had received the information found on his
person. The youth was too noble to betray an eneitself in my memory.
When I sit down to write to you I like to share my, and brave as either Nathan Hale or Major Anwith you what I have seen and heard, and to day I dre, he went, with sealed lips, to the gallows. It is

-L

BY JOHN

tell

you about a lovely little mother whom I

women from

met in a crowd.

and gallantry,and to-day
North and the South, women with

a pathetic tale of heroism
the

A.

CAMPBELL.

L

u T SAY,

will not

want to

turns all the time;

ping stone to future success.”

“Jack is a great comfort, isn't he!” I said.
“Jack is a good boy,” she answered, “ and he's all
father and I have to live for. But I can give him up,
when the time comes. I don't want him to live his
whole life hemmed in by mountain walls. We'll
send him out to have his chance in the great world.”

80, from its

life

her boy

whloh

rpHATS

“

lonelinessand sometimes sor-

a treadmill

is

B0I8,

and walked with him to Sunday“Well, Albert, talk as you majr, the men and
school over the rough, steep road, a walk of three women of a decade or two ago did not have the
long miles, every week, because Jack must go, and competition to contend with that we of the present
day must meet There is no room anywhere these
she wouldn't send him by himself.

A nation In His name."

^ /or
For

felt

world

DU

V.

It leaves us no ohoios but to sink or to ollmb."

quires of
side of life,

winter evenings,

God save and bless the dear home- land!
God save our flag from shame,

God

"The

8,

One day last summer, in quite another part of the
country, I sat on a farmhouse porch and talked with
the mistress of the dwelling. Near us played on the
grass a slender, delicate little boy, who was t* e last truthful thing—
"Amothor! Tis » venerable name!
remaining child of six born in that cottage, • d carHow few deserve It, and wbat numbers claim!"
ried from there to the graveyard. In that ’ other's
“I wish I could strike some easy, short road to
face were furrows made by grief. A wotna m never
attain success.”
just the same again after she has buried ac ikL The
“ Believe me, there is none such. Study the lives
scars of the old wounds are there, and tl e wounds of our great and gifted men and women, and learn
ache in the night. This mother clung to her little how painstaking were their efforts, even from the
laddie, toiled for him, studied with him in the long very beginning. They made every failure a step-

And thanks they give to God above
Whose hand upon their way

“

I car-

the great and beautiful exhibition the

matter that she knew the hard

row. She had

For blessings more than tongue can

of that dear old mother* face at the

sweetness and the glory that I saw there. After all,

About the table meet to-day.
And feast with Joy and mirth;
And many a tender word they say
Around the radiant hearth.

to this

advancement

read the story of the mother-heartand

that she often

them

it is, so

so full of self forgetfulness and self-abnegation.Half

And now we open wide the door
And call the kith and kin
To throng beneath the roof once more

led

made me think about a

BY

“

full of

A touch of frost Is In the air.
The nights are crisp and oold.
The Northern Lights like torches flare
O’er wintry wood and wold.

And

Forever Going.

has a bit

tion.

By besom touch of death.

•

more clone and intimate than

bond between mother and daughter. A good

man always

ThnoksKiviog.

Dun

it’s
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it's

too bad!” exclaimed Bronson,

tapping

-L his geography with his pencil.

“We wanted him
“

And we had

his

so

name

much,”
all

said Elsie, sighing.

picked out

for

him.”

“He’s already named,” corrected twelve year old
Frances, the oldest of the three children. “Bruno,

—he has
best, of

such a nice one,

tool But father knows

course.”

“I don’t see why we can’t have him,” grumbled
We were standing, she and I, beside a great engine,
Bronson, after a short silence.
wet
eyes
on
the
marble
which
shows
the
strength,
a mighty thing of multiplied cogs and wheels and
No one answered. Frances and Elsie began to lay
sweetness
and
courage
of this Southern lad.
hands, which neither she nor I in the slightest detheir sohool-books away, for the study hour was
Pertinent
questions
arise
as
we
consider
the
ever
gree understood, but which we could look at with
past The pretty young governess, Miss Morse, in
present
problem
of
child-training.
It
is
in
maternal
wonder in our eyes and admiration.
her black gown and rather worn cloak, was preparhands
for
the
first
and
most
important
years
of
life.
She had come from her home in the quiet mouning to depart; Bronson followed his sister's example,
How
shall
we
rear
our
childrenf
What
shall
we
do
tains, her first outing in thirty years. On her dear
and then rose with the girls to say “ Good-by ” to the
that
they
may
be
developed
in
goodness,
in
valor,
gray head she wore a sunbonnet, with finely hemmed
teacher.
and
in
truth?
First,
we
must
ourselves
be
transparruffles and shirrs, and a deep cape. Her black gown
“What is the matter?” the latter asked, pausing
was old in fashion but of excellent stuff, and it ently true, true in the spoken word, true in the out- for a moment in front of the cosy fire.
draped her figure in severe straight-hanging folds. ward expression of character, true in our very
“Oh,” replied Frances, “a man in the city has a
mother hearts throbbing in their breasts, look with

.

hag and an umbrella. By her thoughts.
Next we must be resolute. Weak and silly women
side, ever silent, attentive and watchful, strode her
son, a fine looking, bronzed young farmer, who had will have children like unto themselves. We must
brought his mother to the fair, and meant that she take a position and keep it. We must sometimes pershould miss nothing that was worth seeing.) Between haps be stern, for sternness and tenderness are not
the two, both reserved, both unused to being in great always in opposition. We must hold firmly to the
She carried a

little

crowds of strange people, there passed looks of per- right in all cases, without compromise.
fect mutual understanding, and once I surprised for
Then, lastly, we must bring up our children in the
an instant on her beautiful old face the expression fear of God. Grand men and women are built only
which I remember, the sweet, proud, confident, rest- on sure foundations. The next generation, if it is to
ful look which glorifies motherhood, see it where be worthy of the period and of this great and splenyon may.
did land, must honor and revere Almighty God.
“Honey,” I heard her say, “Fm glad you per- Budyard Kipling struck the right note in his recessuaded

me

to

come.

It's fine.”

sional

hymn:

“Yes,” he answered, “it’s great l”
Curious,

is it

not, the

bond

bet

ween mother and

"Lord God of host* be with us jet
Lest we forget, lest we forget."

„

big St Bernard
coaxed father to
think about

dog that he wants to sell, and we
buy him for us. He said he would

but before he went to his office this
morning, he told us he had decided not to get Bruno,
and Bronson's mad over it!”
it,

“Well, your father will do what

I'm
sure,” said Miss Morse, glancing kindly at each of
her

young charges

is right,

in turn.

“If he doesn’t buy the dog, we'll save up our

money and buy him ourselves!”cried Bronson,
belliously.

“We

can soon save up

re-

fifteen dollars;

can't we, Elsie?”

Which

was true; for the

Flemmings were wealthy

and the children had plenty of pocket-money,
A look of sadness passed over Miss More's face,— in
her home money was much more scarce.

people,

November
“

Good

The

17, 1897

night,” she said, gently. “ Be » g6od boy,

Bronson, and obey your father.”

“Goodnight, Miss Adelaide,” they

all cried,

and

then the teacher passed out into the gathering twilight of the

wild Noyerober day.

Christian Intelligencer.

would be very nice,” assented Adelaide, truth- whd ice, and the Flemming children went skating.
fully. She was thinking of her young scholars,— When, on their return home, they rushed into the
how unusually well-behaved and civil they had been hall to warm their numb fingers, they were greeted
Unit afternoon,— how their eyes had sparkled when- YJ • wriesof loud, deep barks, that proceeded from
“ It

ever they gated

“Now, Bronson,” observed Aunt Margaret, who

at

her,— and how they had whispered

the

little

I*

,

study-room just beyond.

it—” began Bronson, but paused, unable to

among themselves about some — no dobut— moment- proceed with

had entered the library in time to hear her nephewfs ous

question.

his

“id Aunt Margaret, “ it ia1 Bruno! Your
buy him for you. and the
Suddenly little Dotty demanded when supper would
dog is waiting to see you. He’s a splendid fellow,
without your father’s consent, even if
be ready. Declaring that she had entirely forgotten
and I know you’ll be delighted with him! We told
twice the oostl”
it, Addie sprang up, and hustled about for some moyour father of your plan to surprise the Morses; that
And Bronson looked ashamed.
ments with such good results that they were soon pl» tl him, and he decided to surprise you, too.
“ If you save your money, you can put it to a betenjoying a substantial meal. When it was ended,
But the good lady’s speech was never ended. The
ter use than that”
and the things had been put away, the young peochildren had made a dash for the new pet, and found
All three children looked interested.
ple gathered again in the sitting-room,there to rest that he. indeed, exceeded all their wildest expecta“Your teacher, Miss Morse, is very poor,” said and enjoy their chat until Dotty’s bedtime. That tions. I hey and Bruno were aoon the best of friends.
Aunt Madge, softly. “ Her mother and father died hour, seven o’clock, shortly arrived; but as the
A nd
at was the second Thanksgiving surprise!
two years ago; and last April the ship that her brother young lady strongly objected to retiring so soon,
helped to sail was wrecked, and he drowned, for he Adelaide decided to let her stay with them for an
cross remark,

“you know you wouldn’t buy

secret

!

father decided, after all, to

dog
you had saved
that

tli

never came
time of

home; and

it

the little group

have a hard

Miss Adelaide, who teaches you, is the

oldest *nd she is only nineteen. Just think of

itl

morrow. You may be
sure that Dotty was enraptured, and that she made
the best of those flying

moments!

And poor lame Madelint makes and sells paper flow“ I want some turkey
ers and lamp shades; and Perry runs errands out of
presently, to Madeline.

to

morrow,” announced she,

chool and looks after that little witch of a Dotty.
4 Oh, darling, no I
We ”—
And they just manage to get along, as it ia Now,
“Turkey!” was the peremptory response, Dotty
Thanksgiving Day is only two weeks off; take your having heard the word mentioned just before.
money, then, and give them a Thanksgiving surThere was no further argument There came a
prise.”
loud rap upon the front door that made even Perry
How I” asked Elsie, eagerly.
jump, and caused Dotty to beat a hasty retreat beAunt Madge whispered something to each child hind Addie’s chair. Perry hurried to open the door,
that made six small ears tingle with anticipation.
and on doing so, gave such a surprised “Oh!” that
4

“You

cannot save

dollars by that time,”

fifteen

she finished; “but a third of that will do very
nicely.”
44

ces,

We’ll do

1

it

We’ll do

and Bronson forgot

And

that was

how

it

and Fran-

sulk any more.

to

it all

1” cried Elsie

all three of his

came hurrying into the hall,
Madeline on her well-worn crutches. The supposed
visitor was nowhere to be seen ; but upon the porch,

huge

with various bundles, and surmounted
by an awe inspiring object that made Dotty shake in
her

n.

filled

little shoes,— a great

two

turkey, devoid of all feath-

with

legs,

two weeks later. The
wind swept noisily round the Morse house, banging
shutters and rattling window-panes; and there was a
with a wicked draught blowing in unnoticed all the
prospect of ice for the morrow— Thanksgiving Day! while; then the articles were carefully borne into the
In the sitting* room, which was homelike and neat kitchen by willing arms, Dotty never once losing
even though very small, were gathered the four sight of that terrific body with the extended legs.
members who now composed the little family. Crip44 We’ll have turkey for dinner now!” cried Madepled Madeline lay upon the old sofa, with some half- line to Dotty, now lying with her upon the sofa.
44 Wonder who brought it?” asked Perry.
completed paper roees near at hand; three-year-old
Dotty was darting busily to and fro, her yellow curls
44 Oh, some kind friend, who knew how badly off
gleaming in the lamp-light •cd her brown eyes we were,” said Adelaide, thankfully. “I’m sorry
shining with mischief, as usual; Perry stood by the that he can’t see how happy we are over his gift”
window, drumming upon the glass; and Adelaide,
But, although they knew it not, their gladness had
who had just come home from her teaching labors, been seen. The end curtain had not been drawn, in
was resting in a big chair near the fire and sadly order that a stream of light might flow out across the
It

comparing the

night,

lot of the

Flemmings with the Morses’

fallen fortunes.

“Thanksgiving to-morrow,” mused Madeline.
“ We haven’t very much
Perry, rather bitterly.

STBACUta'IV. T.

Deab Cousin Lois:

would try to tell you
about my summer vacation. The day after school closed
I went to Pbilllpsburg, N. J.. where my grandmother
lives. I stayed there about three weeks and had a very
pleasant time. I had my bicycle with me and went for a
ride marly every afternoon. After I left there I went to
Philadelphia for a day. I went to see the ZoologicalGardens In Fairmount Park, and saw all the animals there. I
thought the Royal Bengal Tiger was the prettiest of the
animals. I saw some very pretty birds there. The eagles
re all In one cage, and the condors had a separate cage
for each pair. After dinner I went through some of the
large stores. I like Wanamaker’s store the best. After
that I went to see Independence Hall. I saw the chairs
which have been kept, In which the famous men of the
time of the Revolutionsat. In a case that was there I
•aw George Washington’s sword, Martha Washington’s
slippers, and a number of other interesting things I saw
the Liberty Bell. I went to the old city hall after this.
I saw some things that went through the Civil War. After
I got through looking at the buildings I went to the station and then went to Pottstown, Pa., to visit my cousin.
I had a very pleasant time while I was there. Then I
went to Reading. I went through some of the buildings
where they make locomotives and railroad supplies. I
came home from Reading, having had a very pleasant

charmingly suggestive,reaching
pathetically upward in the chilly evening air.
time.
long.
For three minuates there was an excited debate,

ers,

was a moonless

sisters

right in front of the astonished Morses, lay a

basket

came about

OUR LBTTRR-BOX.

extra hour, in honor of the

to be

thankful for,” said

dark road; and through

window, as soon as the

Morse door closed, peeped six eager eyes, their

own-

ers securely hidden behind some distant firs!

And

the three children,
rily

“Oh, Perry, you musn’t say that!” cried Madeline,
her fragile fingers toying with the paper posies at
her side. “Indeed, we have a great deal do be
thankful fori Let’s see. First, we have a home.”
“That’s because we’ve always owned the house,”

this

no
and Bronson! They

had thoroughly enjoyed the

now for my

letter is getting
l. ray dalj.

remain, Your loving cousin,

Don’t you think, children, that we have had very Inter-

prizes to several of those

two books

who

could send

I

have written to

that were offered must go to

Edna

me. The

Pine, of

Port

Richmond, Staten Island, and to Gordon Stewart Hegeman, of Monclalr, N. J.

Would you

like to

will offer a fine

and the

first

book

of Jan.

compete

any

for

’98,

If

letters;

and

also if

you can

you know

may

I

who, between this

sends me the best

nice things for presents you

your

another prize? Then

to the boy or girl

getting ready for Christmas.

tell

letter

how

about

to

make

how to do

think of pleasant

it

In

ways of

surprising people, we should like to hear of them.
Be sure to write with black ink on one side of the paper
only.

No one may hope

for the prize

Your loving

who breaks this

friend, cousin

rule.

loib.

RITTLB HBA.DS TOOBTHBR.

the hard ground, were surely

other than Frances and Elsie

I

esting letters In our box lately T I wish that

who soon afterward bounded mer-

homeward over

thought

have to close

I will
I

I

'Friends are invited to contribute puzzles for the Little
Heads.)

little surprise.

No. l.
Meanwhile, in the Morse home there was new
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
amarement When eight o’clock struck, and Ade(Six-letter words.)
laide picked up Dotty to bear her away to bed, that
1. To sorrow. 2. A number. 8. Reigning. 4. A decsaid Perry, unmoved.
sleepy little lady pointed a short finger at the winorative article In some houses. 5. A kind of tree or shrub.
“And we have clothes and food,” went on Made- dow with the undrawn curtains, exclaiming, “ There’s 6. Is used at meal-iime. 7. Shouted.
Primals and finals form the names of two great counline. “ We’ll not have a grand dinner to-morrow, the man !”
to be sure,

ought

to

but we shall have something

be thankful for these things.

We

eat

to

And we

all

have our health, and we don’t have to run up big
doctor’s bills,— a great mercy l”
As Madeline laughed, Adelaide glanced very tenderly at her; for she was aware that not one day of
her crippled sister’s life,— fifteen long years,— had
been entirely without pain, and that sometimes the
cruel aches were nearly unbearable. Brave Madeline! But the latter returned the look with a bright
smile as she whispered

: “ I

know what you

are

think-

Addie; hut I am honest,— I am, at least, given
strength to endure. ” And then she once more turned
ing,

her attention

to

her brother.

“Addie has found pupils; you have your errands,
and I my paper things. And we are all together
But here even Madeline’s courage could not prevent
a tremble in her tone as she thought of her lost
brother— big, bluff, hearty Tom, who had met his
fate under far off skies, with none of his loved

ones

near. Last Thanksgiving he had been with them.
“Yes,” answered Perry, hastily, in a subdued
voice ;

44

1 will take it all back

! I’m the man

family now, and I’m a regular muff to talk

so

of the

! But

Flemming this noon, and he was talking about the good time he’s going to have. He
said it would start already to night, too! I’d like to
I

saw Bronson

be rich!”

“No, darling,” said Adelaide. “There’s no one
there.”

tries of

Europe.
No.

L

But Dotty insisted upon

further examination

“

jack.”

1

and

HIDDEN NAMES.
calm the little one’s excitement, Adelaide carried
1. The doll Enad had is lost.
2. The calf ran knee deep in mud.
her to the window, and allowed her to peer out
8. Will, I am surprised at you.
“No one there,” echoed Dotty, mournfully, as
4. A large or gentle horse will do.
they turned from the window. Then her aspect sud5. I am able to do anything.
denly changed. “There he is !” she screamed.
6. The lark ate all the
p. b.
Sure enough, the front door had noiselessly opened
to admit the form/of a large man of about twentyNo. s;r
five, who was now intently watching the little group
ENIGMA.
in the sitting room.
16 letters. A great general.
Everv one stared for a moment; then there was a
1, 8, 5, 2, to measure.
general cry of “Tom!” And the newcomer, big as
14, 10, 11, 16, 13, may be handled.
he was, had much ado to embrace all at once the four
12, 15, 7, the present time.
dear ones who crowded into his arms to welcome
9, 8, 4, 6, tender.
him. There were many tears and more smiles, while
Tom explained that he had not been drowned with
the remainder of the crew on the night of his vessel’s
Anawors to Posalca of November 10th.
wreck, but had escaped, and had, through sickness
and innumerable trials and obstacles, found his way NO.
home at last And what was the joy when he proma

;

to

crumbs.

c.

1.— FROM
RIVE

BIDE
IDEA
OVEN DEAR
MBNDONEARN
ORAL
NAIL
MICELLBAND
IDOL NONE
ALOE
COCK
ELKS DEED

ised never again to leave them, in order to seek his

fortune on the uncertain ocean, but to stay with
them, and care for them all Yet, of course, he was
as ignorant as any one of the real senders of that
dinner, and the affair forever remained a pleasant
little mystery. And little Dotty dreamed that night
of turkeys galore; but at dinner next day she confessed that she no longer thought that savory bird

“dreadful!”

m.

No. 8.— By-way.

,

On Thanksgiving Day there was plenty

No. 2.— Malice.

of

good

Oomet Anmom from Fred F. Briggs, Edward Percy
Apgar, Frances E. Campbell, Florence L. Pruyn.

°
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bronze tablet framed in heavy oak, of

herewith given, was unvel’ed in the

a cit is

evening as a memorial to
more than

for

William

the late Dr.

Duryee,

R.

a quarter of a century the beloved pastor of

Among

PORTXR the church.

many superior qualities and splendid work, many

his

Revival at Lebanon.

A

were many who had

those present

been co laborers with him, and as the speakers referred to

OMta.

joachim amtHDOnr.

Notbhbir ISth, 1807.

Lafayette Reformed Church, Jersey City, last Thursdky
D.D..

York.

New

in

the audience were deeply affected.

POWERFUL

revival

is

now

in progress In the

Re-

formed Church of Lebanon, N J. One hundred and
twelve have asked
has spread over

two weeks

for prayers, and a deep religious spirit

the entire

community. This

evangelistic services,

is

the result of

conducted by the Rev. J.

The services opened with an anthem by the choir, fol- Wilbur Chapman, D. D., of Bethany Church, Philadellowed by the reading of the Scriptures.Prayer was phia, Pa. It is not often that a country church can secure

3!Tie

©TmrcTrcs

offered by the Rev. Cornelius Brett,

D.D.

The Rev.

T. J.

Kommers, who succeeded Dr. Duryee in the pastorate,

the service of Dr.
all the

Chapman. The

large cities are

service be can give outside his

claiming

own parish. But

the pastor of the Lebanon Church traveled in company
more with Dr. Chapman across the continent this put summer.
perhaps than many of his people knew. Other churches And the warm friendship that was made between them
•ought him, but this one he loved and gave himself for led the pastor to ask for this service, which was granted,
Our Foreign Uisslons.
for over a quarter of a century. I hwve always been de- and in fulfillment of this promise Dr. Chapman came, and
Receipts for October.
lighted to hear your words of appreciation of his work. by his coming the old historic Church of Lebanon has been
rpHE receipt! for the month were, for the regular work, We do not place a tablet in this church lest we should enthused with new life and larger zeal. The gracious
-L under the appropriation!,94,997.17, (about $300 leaa forget him. As long as this church stands he will be re- work is still going on, and nightly, souls are saying, 11 What
membered, for this church is his monument; but we desire must I do to be saved f ** Associated with Dr. Chapman
than laat year,) and for ipeclal object! outitde the appro
priationa $1,785 In the latter amount ia included a con- thus publicly to honor his memory and to declare to others is his assistant, the Rev. R. A. Walton, of Louisville, Ky.
tributionfrom the Nether'anda of $1,840 for the building who knew him not that the memory of this just man is Wise has Dr. Chapman been in the choice of his assistant.
He is, like Dr. Chapman, a man of rare ability and a most
blessed."*
of a hoepital for women at Amoy, the uae of it to be loaned
The Rev. Dr. Brett said: “I speak of Dr. Duryee just forceful preacher, wise and prudent in his conduct of serto the Board under the care of Dr. Otte. In all, $2,418
hare been received for thia purpoae from our brethren of as I knew him. He was an honored son of the Reformed vice, and truly consecrated to the work of soul saving.
Many of the churches that cannot sethe Netherlands’ Society, who have
cure the services of Dr. Chapman
manifested great interest in the work
would do well to invite the Rev. R.
of medical missions in China.
A. Walton, 2181 Batnbridge street,
Half-year's Work.
^rin HIM I VxVA jA)
Philadelphia,Pa., to come among
For the six months ending October
them. Such is the character of the
81st the receipts for the regular work
work wrought by these men of God
iatXe

made

ajfee

Scforroed ©Imtch In America,

which he said:
Duryee carried his church

a abort address, in

“The Rev.

Dr.

at heart

'

tSm

>

hare been $27 928 83, and for special
objects $8,107.72 The latter cannot,

that the work does not stop when they

however, be used for the support of

1

!

}

fl)

'

nllMNirt DVRYee

half of the year $92,000 of the $120,000

authorized by the General Synod*
Every

TtflS'CHVRCH

OP

dollar of it will be needed.

d

The Semi-Centennial of the
Second Reformed Church

r>

of Poughkeepftie, N. Y.

PR011!

L

AST week

The Arabian Mission.

1891 B0Rni838Dlf.D

This mission received in October
and in the six months
$5,877 47. It is encouraging to know
that a syndicate has been formed in
$1 571 84,

18c»7

the Second Church of

Poughkeepsie,having arrived at

the dignity of fifty years, celebrated

SPEAKhTH

6 DPAD Y€T

D.

~

the regular woik. There remain, therefore, to be contributed in the latter

W. B.

depart.

f-TRORT OF

Its

semi centennial. On Sabbath morn-

Nov. 7th, the pastor, the Rev.
William Bancroft Hill, preached an
ing,

Zeeland, Mich., which has undertaken

historical sermon, describing the prog-

to furnish annually the amount ($700)

ress of the church from

needed for the support of the Rev.

S.

M

Zwemer. Another

syndicate baa also been formed In Sioux County,
•end out and support another missionary in
laat accounts
scriptions for

to

la.,

Arabia. At

more than $500 had been secured in subthis worthy object. The mission greatly

Church, and

he loved the

church of

leader in that denomination. As a
of Missions he

were

was

at all times

active

his fathers

member of

and successful. As

him. He

proud of

a

tion The First Church omitted its usual service that
the Board the congregation might attend the Second Church,
citizen we and the Rev. A. P. Van Gleson, D. P., the pastor
flint

wrong. He was

need, as do all our missions, the very best efforts of all

earnest for the betterment of the city, and held to the

who love

Sabbath

the

work and pray

for

Us prosperity.

COB
Brethren

who

desire the services of the Rev. S.

Zwemer will please take notice that
filled till March,

ments

SBC.

1698. He

all his

will be unable to

for meetings during the

week

after

M.

Sundays are

make engage-

January

1st.

for

as God's

day. Would

leaders When he was

said he did not

go

as

mere

that

we had men

him

like

he

called to Rutgers College

paid a glowing tribute to the

Saugertles,

memory of

and spoke of his reminiscences of

his

N.

Y.,

the late minister,

college and seminary

with Dr. Duryee. He said: “ My first association
with
Dr. Duryee was in 1857. To know him once was to
Sundays at liberty, and will be glad to visit such churches
as may desire their services. Letters in relation thereto know him always. He was the most social and popular
should be addressed to the CorrespondingSecretary at 25 man that ever entered the seminary. His mind was stored
East 22d street, New York. It may not be generally with wit. He made new friends and never forgot old
understood that such service is entirely without cost to
ones.** Dr. Wortman spoke of numerous Instances in
the churches sending for these brethren, unless they wish
to pay their travelling eipenses, to which their is no ob- which Dr. Duryee showed his wit, love, kindness and
Dr. Stout

and Prof. Wyckoff have

jection on their part or that of the

still

a number of

Board.

life

Christianity.

and fourth stanzas of
“Blest be the tie that binds’* the tablet was unveiled.
....The Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed
Church Building on Monday, Nov. 15th, at 10.80 a.m. After the benediction,pronounced by Dr. Wortman, many
The Rev. V. B. Carroll, of Tenafly, N. J., read a paper of those present came forward for a closer look at the
on the subjtct “ The Modern Believer.** This was a clear beautiful tablet.
first

belief

next

week.

Subject:

*'

The American Sabbath Union.

Wanted— Men.’*

EAR INTELLIGENCER: After the
Royal

makes tho food

dorsement of

pars,

wholesome and dollcloos.

the

warmest en.

American Sabbath Union and

work, the General Synod of 1895 passed,
resolutions, the following

among

its

other

:

That one prayer meeting service in the year be set
apart for the purpose of special calling upon God for his
blessing upon the work of the ’' American Sabbath
Union.
That a day in the third week of October be designated
as the time for the prayer service, and that a collection be
taken, and the amount forwarded to the treasurer of “The
American Sabbath Union."
“

October has again passed, and a single church only of
our denomination has contributed to the aid of this work,
of

which

there is manifestly the greatest need, in view

of

growth of reckless Sabbath desecration.Rev.
Dr. I. W. Hathaway has accepted the office of General
Secretary, and has brought to the work very superior en-

the fearful

utely

Pure

ergy and ability.

He

is about

to send an appeal to the

mancommuni-

ministers of the Reformed Church, and as one of the
agers of the Union, I earnestly bespeak for his

cation careful consideration and generous responses.
OO.,

NSW VOOK.

W. Candee spoke of Church Officers for the Put
Fifty Years, Elder William M. Quintard of Church

George

Deacon Peter Adriance
Assistant Pastor E. G.

From the

Contributions, payable to the treasurerof the

Amerl

of

Young

Rawson

Sunday School,

People’s Societies, and

of Other Organizations.

historical discourse of the pastor

we give the

following outline of the church’s history: During the
pastorate of the Rev. A. M.

in Poughkeepsie

Mann

had reached a

justify the creation of a second

was

to

make

a

opposition to

Church
which seemed to

the Reformed
size

church. The

original plan

collegiatechurch ; but as there was
this, it

some

was arranged that the new church

should be independent, but should
of land

During the singing of the

and comprehensive review of the differencesin doctrinal
and manner of life between the believer of a genera
tion ago and Unlay. The Rev. J. H. Egbert will read

of the First Church, assisted Mr. Hill in the service. In the evening, Instead of a sermon, various
officers of the church gave historicalreports. Elder

Finances, Elder Benson Van Vliet of the

instructor, but as pastor.*’

The Rev. Dr. Denis Wortman of

organiza-

and was a

stood as firm as

on moral reform and against everything

its

which formed a

receive a valuable lot

part of the property of the First

Church On November 2d,

1847, the Classls, at a special

meeting organized the Second Church, by ordaining and

November

17, 1897

The
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In the'evening a second serrlce

was given over entirely to the
boy* of the church who have
entered the ministry. There are
ten such in all, and five of

were able
ticlpate

to

be present and par

tHe best kospita!^

Winthrop

ami sanitariums

Hegeman, rector of Christ P. E.
Church, Rlverdale, N. Y. ; the
Rev. Frank R. Luckey, putor of

offer Special

Prizes to best agents
mission for every subscriber secured.

divided nearly

do the same

shall

this year.

Inttalllng aa ite officer.Elder.

p Fligler. The

flrat and

i:"

kHi

Brinkerhoff, Charle. At the clow of thla terrice th.

lut named were

.

at Hopewell, the other, from the Fir* Church, happy people rejoiced together
They at once proceeded to the erection of a church edifice, Lori to father, and
wuilu wu
was completed
which
completed sod
and dedicated
dedicated Feb.
Feb. 23d,
22d 1849.
1849. The
following Sabbath
Sabbath regular
rexular preaching
nrearhlnu aervieea were begun,
following
i

______

^
.

WhCad of T

church extended a caU to the Rer. Charlea
New York city. He accepted and wu Inatalled

Z

communion

r.r.

“ rj":

"*

service

Oct
was held Nov

the

Imtl

i

AmatoHt.nf
__
“)»<»•> .!.«».

forty-two by letter and two on confetalon.4

In ererT

The
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h

*

w.
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In

d
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*

Det*en ye®rl the church
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in the community were led

0f
to

a
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ture
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to

deep
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m

health’

the

Dr. man
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Not'
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Voorheci’

dtS o
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*nd
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The discourse waa
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a
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Com
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H»geman
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•erTlce «“y of the mlulonary .pint.
Were made by ,or- Tbe ml««o“ of Chriat wu
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wu

preaent, full of

energy to be

, length'

of the

and urging the preunt church to be loyal to the

past

E

^
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happy, and
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A
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J . pLTT11' rb° WM unable 10 1,8 PreMnt- Dr.
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God. The
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ein, indulging in delightful reminiscences
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the mlaalon of every
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P.ton, Duff, and theft e“:

thualaam.

The Soirlt

of

^

“““ oimte'S and
through all. ” The Doctor
held the audience apell

briefly but beautifully expreued the affection of the
tender relat,0M

HAMS

M

Ion™ 1m Him

Gletoa I bound. All eye. fixed u^on
j. him u he dwelt uoon the

"ne
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a veiY cholarly presentation
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the

worklDga ot

tbfi

Holy Spirit

fjpreaaive prayer

wu

then

the

Seminary

WHAT LEADING DOCTORS,
NURSES, TEACHERS OF COOKING
AND MERCHANTS SAY:

\

««

wu

Cambridge, UCIITCrCTJ
deltrered an able and
addreea
ana entertaining
entertainingaddress
on •• The Social
of Cnurch
Then followed
80C al Aipecta
A8pectfllof
Cnurch Unity.”
Unity.** Then
followed
iddress bv the Rev Prof R
w
v < n.”** b7
Pnt- B'
Bacon- D- D . of
8cbool, who ipoke upon “ Bible Study for
at

^DELICIOUSES

iu

Thla

Morning Watch aerrlce Saturday morning
conducted by the Rer. 8. M. Zwemer, after which

w

pri.ll.g8 »

the

coaB' j

w**
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Mia-
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Hulem r * IT t°whe yir*t 0olle*l‘te Church of hymn “True Hearted ” wu
Harlem. Long before this the church h«l added a large announced anTTeaZ
hMH^DT8r T1

J

and chandelier alike

,nCreafJro“ ™
The opening exeLt.
marked by
held Friday afternoon
mlddle a*® aDd Prominent Charlea G. Mallery Chair

M,t!0n0nn‘CC0Unt°f
.!!!'

proapered

confeu Chriat. After

‘

Assembly.
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P™»ented hU coming. A dero-

heD ,nlroduc€d th® ***- Samuel M. Zwemer,
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_
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,U m0,t

__ __
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Tonth Ann

supply. a
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__ _
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first
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urred

to have been the speaker on

WM bMed uPon “>« text AcU 1:
powerful one. The
Rev. R. P.
__ ___
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Wilder,
of
India,
gave
a
brief
address,
and
the
service
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writes: “Our commissions and
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dollars church indebtedness.'*
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able nations of the earth. (Houghton,

Mifflin

&

Com-

pmy.)
....“Three Operettas.” By Henry 0. Bunner. This

1

sumptuous book,

is a

Our Book-ShclTct.

making

to the

of

which the author,

the musical composer, the illustrator, and the publishers

November

17, 1897

do not take as wide a range. The effect on American
criticism may be beneficial. At all events there is profit
In a knowledge of the Impression made by a book upon
the mind of a thoroughly equipped English scholar or
llterateur. The price of each number is ten cents, an insignificant sum in comparison with about thirty quarto
pages of reviews by accomplished critics. Both foreign

....“Primeval Revelation: Studies in Genesis, I- have contributed of their best. The Three Operettas are:
VIII M By J. CyuddyUn Jones, D D. (Being the “Dsvies “ The Three Little Kittens of the Land of Pie”; “The
Seven Old Ladles of Lavender Town”; and “Bobby and American books are examined and estimated.
Lecture ” for 18W.) The Davie! Lectureship was founded
....Good Words for November contains the record of
Shaftoe ”; and each are characterizedby that delicate huin 1893 in the Interests of the Welsh Calvinistk Methomor and happy versification characteristic of the lamepted What I Saw of the Matabele Outbreak, by Daniel Kearns;
dists. The Trustees did well in selecting Dr. Jones for
author. The music is by Oscar Weil, and is thoroughly the Life of Lord Tennyson, by William Oanton; an Ulus
the lecturer of 1896 He has evidently given a great deal
pleasing, though as a whole too artistic and elaborate for trated paper on Wells Cathedral Church, by the Rev.
of study to the assaults upon the Book of Genesis, its authe tripping rhymes and sprightlinessof the Operettas. Canon Church; Reminiscences of a Country Parsonthorship, its authenticity and its teachings. He handles
The Illustrations by C D. Weldon and 0. J. Taylor aie age, by T. E. Kebbel; a description of the Borzoi,
his several subjects (for there are several lectures) in a
sympathetic,and add to the attractivenessof this unique a Russian dog, by St. Bernard, and an account by
bright and original way. He is an independent thinker,
L. W. LUllngston,of The House of Christie, where
book. (Harper & Brothers.)
yet is without a question orthodox. We are glad to know
there were famous sales of pictures and works of art a
.“ In Kedah's Tents,” by Henry Seaton Merriman,
that a book is presented in popular style which treats of
hundred years ago in London, and sales also of pigs, poulthe attacks upon the Bible with discernment,answers is a story of life in Spain, when Don Carlos was fighting
try, razors, coffins, and hand organs, and even loads of
them with success, and yet accepts every genuine discov- for the crown. The chief actors are not as strong charac
ten as those of his chief previous novels, General Vin- hay. The paper is Illustrated from old cuts. Edna Lyall
.

.

.

ery of modern science.

Dr. Jones believes in a book put together by Moses
which describes actual events in
is

the history of

man. He

ready and able to maintain what he believes. He holds

theories in

and

He

abeyance and shows how Scripture is guarded

precise in its

language concerning mooted questions.

believes in the creation of

man from dust (mediately

or immediately), by Divine flat and inbreathing. He argues for the unity of the race and the historicity of Genethe most sensible view to hold. (American Tract

sis as

excepted The self sacrificing friendship continues a serial story and Alexander Gordon contributes
existing between men is again the occasion of the drama, a short story about The Tutor’s Wooing. The stories are
but does not Inspire it throughout, The Englishman is an weU Illustrated.
... .In the November Sunday Magazine the Bishop of
Irish Englishman,a fine fellow, but not equal to the heroes
Mr. Merriman has commended to us in other stories. The Rlpon concludes the consideration of the Forty Days of
plot hinges on a letter. The romance is well written, life- the Risen Life, Canon Knox Little describes the Last Days
like, and abounds in picturesque, humorous and tragic of St. Francis of Assisi, Canon Edmunds contributes a
scenes, and the plot is sufficiently tangled to hold curiosity first paper on Exeter Cathedral, Illustratedby Herbert

cente, perhaps,

alert. (Dodd, Mead

Rallton; Dr. Horton supplies the last paper of a series on

A Company.)

....“The Ete of Istar: A Romance of the Land of
.“ Praise Songs: A Collection of Hymns and Tunes.’' the No Return,” by William Le Queux; “Lying ProphWith an introduction by the Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, ets ”; A Novel. By Eden Phillpotts; and “ Sheilas McD.D. Compiled by Arthur H. Dsdmun. This collection Leod: A Heroine of the Black Blocks.” By Guy Boothby.

Society.)
.

.

Success

and Failure, the topic being the Admiration of

Failure; William C. Preston brings into notice the

.

of 275

hymns and 234 tunes

is designed primarily for

The

first of these

novels belongs to the Romantic school,

Mariners’ Almshouses designed by Sir Christopher

two hundred

now

in

years ago,

known

as the Trinity

Wren,

Almshouses,

a quarter of London rarely visited by well

to

do

The paper is illustrated. The stories complete
serial are by Esme Stuart, Annie E. Holdsworth and

people.

Young Men’s and Young Women’s Christian Associations; and Introduces to scenes only possible of conceptionso
or
and secondarily for other Young People's Societies. It is long as there remains an unexplored portion of Africa.
the Rev. 8. Baring-Gould.
also commended In the introductionas “ an ideal book for The scene is laid in the Soudan, and, we imagine, that its
churches not able to bear the expense of a larger hymnal, picture of Soudanese life, and the conflicts of the desert
BOOKS RECEIVED.
while desiring to use in God's worship excellent and pure tribes may be true to actual conditions,but the plot itself
Charlts ScrUmtr'i Sons: An Introdnotion to the
hymns and tunes.” It is doubtful if many churches will makes undue drafts on one’s Imagination, so that while
be disposed to adopt this book, excellent as
associations and societies for

adapted to

will find it well

whom

it is;

but the

has been prepared

it

their needs,

and containing

one reads on with interest there is an uncomfortablesense
of unreality

—

Lying Prophets” has

“

in Corn-

its scene

wall, its hero and heroine an artist and a fisher maid, and

Literatureof the

Old Testament By 8. R. Driver, D.D. (InternationalTheological
Library.) Sixth Edition. Revised and Enlarred. Crown Svo, pp.
677. $8.60; also.
The First Christmas Tree. By Henry

Van Dyke.- Illustrated by

much that is of the very best as regards both words and is a skilfully told story. .“ Sheilah McLeod ” is the best Howard Pyle- Svo, gilt top, pp. 76. $1.60.
Houghton. M\Jtin A Co.: Old Virginia and Her Neighbors. By John
music. A few of the Gospel Hymns, as they are called, and pleasanteststory of the three. It is supposed to be
*Flske. With Maps. S vola Crown Svo, gilt top, pp. 818and4tl
are supplied, and will be welcomed by many. The bulk told by an exile In the Samoan Islands, but the scene of
$4 the set; also.
of the book, however, is given to standard and favorite the story is in Queensland, and the portraiture of condiSeven Puzzling Bible Books: A Supplement to “ Who Wrote the
hymns of the highest lyrical as well as devotional charac- tions there impresses one as drawn from life. The charac Biblef* By Washington Gladden. 16mo. gilt top, pp. 867. $1.86;
ters stand out strongly, the plot is ingeniously constructed
also.
ter; and much of the music is of the same high order as in
Gondola Days. By F. Hopkinson Smith. With Illustrations by
and
holds
the
reader
Interested
and
in
suspense
even
to
the
most of our recent and larger hymnals. The publishers
the Author. ISmo, gilt top, pp. 806. $1.60.
have made the book a delight to the eye. (Maynard, Mer- end. Withal it is essentially healthful and manly in Its
D. Appleton A Co.: True to His Home: A Tale of the Boyhood of
tone. (Frederick A. Stokes Company.)
rill & Company.)
Franklin.By Hezeklah Butterworth. Illustrated by H. Wlnthrop
.

.

.

.

son, ex President of the
that the articles which

nal

last

Ours.” By Benjamin HarriUnited States. We are very glad

This Country of

.“

year are

appeared in

.

.

Torpeanuts, The Tomboy,” by Lily F. Weasel-

.“

.

.

hoeft, is

a delightfullyinterestingstory of children and

Lodi#’ Home Jour-

animals, in which an orphan girl from the city finds a

now revised and published in book form

home with her uncle, aunt and three boy cousins, on a
New England farm. A new world is opened to her in the

the

for general use and reference. No one could be

man

more com-

General Harrison’sability, with his
experience. The book is interesting and not above the

character, becomes instrumental in establishinga “

ordinary comprehension. The various departments

for

petent than a

government
same time

of

of

our

are described for the ordinary reader. At the

thorough in

the book is

many

its treatment

and

will

life of the

The book

.

what one

is

easy toftnd

looking for. Past matters are treated without

partisan bias, and the future is

minded

it

way.

mapped out in a broad-

(Charles Scribner's Sons.)

.

“Gleanings in Buddha-Fieldb: Studies of Hand
and Soul in the Far Bast.” By Lafcadio Hearn. We are
always glad to see a new book on the Far East by Mr.
Hearn. We do not in the least sympathise with his coquetting with Buddhism, and in his outcropping prejudices against Christianity. But there is much in the Japanese character which nobody has observed with a keener
eye, and nobody has sketched with a freer hand thaa this

which seems

hit

upon

to bring out a quite

a

paragraph on

p. 152

unexpected truth:

“It is

not true,” he says, “ that old Japan is rapidly disappear-

ing.

It

cannot disappear within, at

dred years; perhaps

it will

least,

another hun-

never entirely disappear. Many

Japan
sur? ives in art, in faith, in customs and habits; it may be
found evey where by those who know how to look for it—
curious and beautiful things have vanished; but old

and nowhere more

easily than in this great city (Osaka)

ship building, watch making, beer brewing,

spinning.”
ters

of

and cotton-

Superficial observers and cocksure globe-trot-

Home
is

.

.“

it is

valuable as

children. (Roberts Brothers.)

as entertaining for

Stephen Hardee.” By Katharine N.

This book

is the

Featetits.

story of a boy who had to work his

way

through college, and who made a name for himself by his
perseverence and honesty. He has many drawbacks and
serves to

is

make him a

frequently snubbed, but it merely

man.

better

It is

almost impossible

book and date It back before 1850 without
an occasional anachronism;we do not know that it harms
to write such a

the story or makes

its

moral less pointed. (The

American

Sunday-School Union.)
.

ant

.

little

home

care of an older sister and she

is left to the

own way to a larger life. Home

goes forth to work her

and husband and child are gradually forgotten, and she
fancies the

is

attaining her end by mingling with people

more blessed with temporal advantages, and by

travel in

foreign lands. The death of her child suddenly reveals
her to herself, and she returns to her
wiser

woman.

of

common

life

it

touches a phase

many in these days. The mechanical

execution of the book
Revell

home a sader but a

It is a simple story, but
to

Commodore Bain bridge: From

the Gunroom to the Quarter-Deck.

Crown

By James Barnes. Illustrated by George Gibbs and Others.
8?o, pp. 16S. $1; also,

The Explolta of Myles Stand ish. By Henry Johnaon. Illustrated.
Crown Svo, pp. 878; also.
The Red Patriot:A Story of the American Revolution. By William O. Stoddard. Illnstrmted by B. West Cllnedlnst. Crown Svo,
pp, 875. $1.60; also.
Industrial Freedom. By David Macgregor Means.' With an Introduction by the Hon. David A. Wells. 18mo, pp 848. $1.60; also,
Unde Robert’s Visit. By Francis W. Parker and Nellie Lathrop
Helm. Illustrated.(Unole Robert's Geography,m. Home Reading Books.) 16mo, pp. 191. 60 cents; also,
Harold's First Discoveries. By-J. W.Troeger, A.M. (Naturestudy Beiders.)18mo. pp. 98. 85 cents.
Finning H. Retell Co.: Philip Mdanothon:The Wittemberg Pro
fessor and Theologianof the Reformation. By David J. Deane
Illustrated.19mo. pp. 160.

75

cents; also,

Bible Study by Doctrines: Twenty-four Studies of Great Doctrines. By the Rev. Henry T. Sell. 12mo, pp. 168. 60 cents; also,

Absolute Surrender and Other Addresses. By Andrew Murray.
12mo, pp. 186. 80 cents; also.
Poems of the Gospel; or, Scripture Incidents and Teachings in

By

Paraphrase and Verse.

Allen R.

Harrow. Illustrated.18mo,

pp. 188. $1.

.“And She Got All That.” By Clara Reese. The
story has its foundation in the desire of a woman of humble surroundings to find an enlarged sphere. The pleas.

author. For instance,we

no particularmoral, yet

points

temptations, and he

____

unique

softened and beautified by contact with gentler influences.

as a

shoulder marks throughout the book, makes

a

Aged and Disabled Animals,” while her own nature

book of reference. The constitu- well
tion is printed in full, and a full index, together with
be prized by

boys and their neighbors. Torpeanuts,

Pierce. Crown 8vo, pp. 888, $1.60: also.

is

very attractive. (Fleming H.

K. P. Dutton

A

Co.:

The Echo-Maid, and Other Stories. By

Alicia

AsptnwalL Square Svo, pp 198. $1.60; also,
What Drees Makes of Us. By Dorothy Quigley. Illustrations by
Annie Blakesiee. 16mo, pp. 188. $1.86; also,
Perpetua: A Taleof Ntmesin A.D. 818. By the Rev.
Gould. 18mo, gilt top, pp. 890. $1.86; also,
Sphinx-Lore:

A

8. Baring-

Collection of Original Literary Ingenuitiesand

Anagrams, and
Diagram and Jingle Puzzles. By Charlotte Brewster Jordan. 16mo,
gUttop.pp.191. $1.85.
Harper A Brothere: Unklst, Unkind! A Novel. By Violet Hunt
Historical Recreations,Interspersedwith Charades,

18mo, pp. 888.

$1

86; also,

Lorraine.A Romance. By Robert W. Chambers. 19mo,

pp. 839.

1)1.85.

Thomas Whittaker: Behind Manhattan Gables: A Story of New
Amsterdam, 1668-1664.By Edward Augustus Rand. 19mo, pp. 888.
$1.86.

Company.)

have been assuring us for years that old Japan has

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

disappeared forever. But national characteristics are not
so easily

changed

eliminated. Thousands
Hindu

the Arab, the

of

or the

years have not

retain all their original characteristics.With the exception, therefore, of

some

triflingchanges,

wrought by

rail-

roads and steamboats and the necessities of war, the condition of

Japan

is still

but slightly altered.

We thank Mr. Hearn very
has given us

in this

Japan. He

has

retain for us

some

and

done

books

us a true service,

truer notion of one

he

of the real inner

and has helped to

of

the

most remark-

aad

IVotea.

..... Literature: An International Gazette of Criticism,
is a

weekly published by the Harpers’. The

appeared on November 5th.
of English editions of
to

heartily for the sketches

his former

Perlodlaala. Berta U,

among

civilization has been actively at work, still

"Moses.” A Lecture. By Henry George.
No. 10.) 16mo, pp. 86.

Chinaman. Even na-

tions like the Germans, the Irish or the Dutch,

whom modern

Oar Library Tabic.

much

first

number

It contains chiefly reviews

new books,

the criticisms, it is fair

suppose, being written by English literary men and

perhaps women.

Sufficient space has

writer to enable him to
of the

work

in

make

hand and

his

a quite

PERIODICALS.

been allowed each

thorough exposition

Judgment upon it. The

arti-

cles are not as long as those found in the Quarterlies,and

(The Sterling Library,

cents. Sterling Publishing Co., N. T.
Christ Enough. By Hannah Whltall Smith. 18mo, pp. 14. 16 cents
Also, True Manhood. By F. W. Farrar, D.D., Dean of Canterbury,
18mo, pp. 84. 15 cents. Also, Wonderful Gifts. By Frances Ridley
HavergaL Also. "Thou Remainest ’' By K. 8. Elliott. Also, For
All and For Each. By James Stalker, D.D. Also, Home Making.
By Ian Maolaren. Each 18mo, about pp. 80. 15 osnts. Wilbur B.
Ketoham.
New York University.—Chancellor'sReport,- 1807. 8vo, pp. 148.
6

November.— Hartford Summary Record, Roanoke Collegian,How
Grow Flowers. Musical Visitor,Literature, Biblical World, The

to

Preacher's Assistant.

Novetnber-Deoember—Methodist Review.
.
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the greeting and

messages from the Woman's Board of

If

Foreign Missions were given by Mrs. A. L. Cushing, cor-

November

*

he believed

In Its

"I believe

fundamentals, replied,

in

the first syllables.” This Is the sentiment of multitudes.

responding secretary, and those from the Woman's Ex-

Moerdtke.

F.

Mrs Edward H. Maynard. With
the privlleges of woman’s work for woman limitless, opportunities boundless, and the needs measureless, what

ecutive Committee by

tiktroC)

17, 1897

Mambfiild Ava.
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Publications.

shall be our share In helping Jesus Christ to be victorious

throughoutthe world for which He died

Lyons
P/atd, Barri,

tained many a
likewise.”

Brocaded and OnduM
Silks.

“ Pirns”

'

and responses consuggestivehint as to Aow to " go and do

The helpful half hour

Silks.

Mrs. David
.

of questions

service for Christ and His Church by adopting the
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pronounced the

reader hardly anticipates The popular heroine, Charlotte
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Hart, arrives at the

happy moment when " ye nexte
marry the new,

thynge ” In her consecrated career is to

young minister. The book is handsomely bo\ind, and
one which will delight who ever reads it, and which
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Christian Endeavorers will prove not only fascinating, but
inspiring.It will interest our readers all the more to

know
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be our prayer to have "
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souls,”
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and
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the Classls, but realised

would

He loved me

pulse " because

Grenadines.Crtpes and Gazes

it

title

motto and diligently following it. The story Is redelegates, markably well told, and ends in a pleasing way which the

such tenderly solemn words that not one of the

Plaid Poplins

...."Yi Nextb Thyngb” is the title of a charming
little story, by Eleanor Amerman Butphen, about some
Christian Endeavorerswho found the secret of success in

T

that the gifted author is the

daughter of Dr. Amer-

man, Assistant Secretary of our Board of Foreign Missions.

It is published by Fleming H. Revell Company.
of Roseland, Chicago, is preThe Golden Passional and Other Sermons.”
paring for an enthusiasticand thankful celebration
By David James Burrell, D D. The author of these serof her seventh anniverury on Thanksgiving Day. Rev.
mons needs no introduction to the readers of this paper.
G. J. Hekhuls, the pastor, has planned for a Social Re
Dr. Burrell’s sermons read well. The style is eplgramatlc
An Enthusiastic Assembly.
union in the evening, with addresses by some of ui as his
and holds the fire of delivery very well. Illustration and
neighbors who heartily believe in the kind of work he and
(Continued from pa** eleven.
quotation brighten and fasten thought, and the reader’s
his people are blessed in doing.
attention is held by this means. The sermons are orthoThe afternoon tesiion was held In the Kirkpatrick
The Rev. M. Kolyn has declined the call to Grand
Chapel. A large audience was preeent. The Re?. W.
doxy on fire, and the old Bible is a living message In the
Haven.
Merle Smith, D. D., of the Central Presbyterian Church,
lips of this latter-day preacher because he believes it to be
The Union 0. E. gathering held In our church Nov. 9
New York, delivered an address on "Systematic Giving.”
the Word of God. The topics of the sermons are well
lingers here in Reformed circles as a pleasant memory,
The Rev. Prof. James F Riggs, D D , In hli scholarly
chosen, and the truth of Scripture is applied to the life of
and In heart as an Inspiration. Ravs. G. J. Hekhuls, L
manner spoke upon 11 Problems of Missions, Past and
the metropolis to day. The sermon that givrs the book
Dykstra, 8. VanderWerf,J. W. Brooksand J. Kendlg,of
Preeent.” A conference on Missions was then held for
its name is a masterly exposition of Isaiah’s glorious
Grace Reformed Church (U. S.), were present with delega
twenty minutes, conducted by the Rev. R. P. Wilder Prob
prophecy of the suffering and conquering Messiah. The
tions of their societies. The First German Church (U. 8.)
ably the most profound Impression was made by the Rev.
sermons that follow cover the realm of a metropolitan
sent a large number of her young people. The printed
Charles Cuthbert Hall, D. D., of Union Theological Sem
preacher who regards timeliness as well as truth in the
programme was most successfullycarried out; first each
inary. He spoke on the " Continuous Sense of Vocation.”
selection of his themes. The year’s events and discussions
society gave a concise report of its past and pretent, and
He said: “We should consider the high calling of God
are found side by side with the eternal truths that never
next, very helpful suggestionswere made by several
and thus walk worthy of that calling, avoiding lapses.
change The ministry of such a preacher is up to date
speakers on our mutual relations as Reformed societies.
without being outside of the Word of God. These setWe ought not to live at random, but be constantly conThe devotional closing service was impressive.
scious of the Divine call.” The afternoon session was
mons are worthy of a place beside the best of our modern
The next union rally will be held in our Irving Park
preachers (Wilbur B. Ketcham.)
closed by the benediction pronounced by Prof. David D.
Church on the evening of Dec. 8, when we expect still
Demarest, D. D.
more societies to fall in with this movement In the Interest
The evening exercises were held in the First Baptist
New Church Organized.— At a special meeting
of genuine, earnest and loyal fellowship.
Church, the Rev. C. C. Hall, D. D.t presiding. Both forThere are many ways open to the " honest and good of the Classls of Kingston, held on Monday, Nov. 8th, at
eign and domestic missions were discussed, the Rev. R. P.
heart ” to encourage, assist and build up our neighboring Rosendale, a committee of five, of which the Rev. E. C.
Wilder speaking in the interest of the former and the Rev.
Reformed Churches; and surely a marked characteristic of Oggel, D. D., is chairman, was appointed to organize
W. G Puddefoot on the latter. Each being intensely intrue apostolic succession is that a minister burdens himself a new church at Rosendale Plains. The prospect is enterested in their work, delivered earnest addresses.
with “ the care of all the churches,” that he may prayer- couraging for a flourishing organization. s. o.
The Morning Watch held Sunday morning was a very
fully and fraternally foster them. It is delightfulto find
(Nor other Chnroh New* tee (Mure df hteea.)
solemn and impressive service of prayer. The Rev. John
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show a tender “moth-

erly” concern, and the pastors lead

excellent discourse, and exceedingly helpful to all.

and are followed by the best members
The afternoon session took place in the First Presbyin lending a hand and means and
terian Church, of which the Rev. W. W. Knox, D. D.% is
moral support to any new or difficult
pastor. The Rev. John R. Mott presided. Several interenterprise. Such a generous, selfesting addresses were then delivered. The Rev. Harlan

and

obliterating

P. Beach, editor of the Student Volunteer,spoke upon the
"

Problem

of

Confucianism,”the Rev. M. N. Wyckoff on

"The Needs of Japan,” and the Rev.

R. P. Wilder

on

"The Problem of Brahmanism.”
The farewell service was held in the First Methodist
Church, of which the Rev. George C. Stanger is

formed Church, offered the opening prayer. Addresses
were then

listened to

from Charles T. Riggs, delegate from

Auburn Theological Seminary, while Revs. Wilder, Beach,
and Wyckoff tended greetings from India, China and
Japan.

The singing for the Convention was in charge of Edward Dawson,

'00 Rutgers, while a quartette composed of
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J. B. Voorhees, C. P. Case

Ferwerda frequently rendered selections. From
ing to the close of the Convention the
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ond Harlem Collegiate Church, on the afternoon
of November 11th. The exercises were conducted by
the President,Mrs. E. G. Janeway. The regular reports
were presented by the respective secretaries, after which
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an early hour because of lack of witnesses.

rife In Waablngton
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have used
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color,
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FOURTH QUARTER.

GOWER.

thb my. nAAO
I8AAO w.
w. sown.
IX— November t8.- Salutary Warningt.-

T*n*nn

1 Pet. A1

Be ye therefore sober,

end watch unto prayer.
-1 Pet. 4 : T.

VV

f

b« r«wir

turn from Paul

istt «:

1 eler s

l^nS

evil

E^nce0"

world.

Life

is

s

O

Christ,” js the motive o

^

*ho

ll,itel1*nd l<x>k

,

ghow our gratitude promptly and con-

^ or

God’s mercies are received a. a matter of courn, and

those we

^

^

^ My

^

..Th#nk you."

^

warn

highway. "I’m done with drink forever, said thanksgiving U the proof of hearty reception of
drunkard in a church prayer
Qur gratitude should be consUnt.
“ I’ve bad enough of it to l.st me all my life.” Let J^noe. cover our pathway. There U no
thu te#timony ^ a
against entering upon ^ th(j chain which bindg ug ^ Hi. loving

warn

the

life’s

power

by

God’s
God’s

meeting.

„ all.

wretched experience at

Bible every

is

We

wlthlonP,1Ktow*rdthf,lren cannot crowd into Thanksgiving Day the rememon
of
of
year. Prompt

.Uure with the win^cup th. travelm

thjU

ld

wretched gt|kntj Tardy thanksgiving is a common fault

heathen land to day. The

A stud^ of the whole Epistle The third appeal

a trial, and faith is the

vice,

r ^T6*

i^war
r

a

seeing religion a patron of

2

lemon.

is »

many

of

pMt whichJPeter “y •hoU d ^0r*ve;
’
sisf; ^wretched present and a foreboding future to

,^.1 „

cry. We need Paul s reasons and Pet

ing

as it is in

''MiTis5*'!! 1
MWis sesi.

paul’. ^^.^n
koon

deep Christian principlea

spared the shame

........

the present

in

this for Thee,

Tammany’s triumph in New York. Abom- Christian service that counU much m God s *ig t
inable idolatries were an added impetus on the easy God wants the service of saved souls because it is
grade to hell, and in our own land at least we are grateful service and not hireling service.

^

;
'

Peter

to

'

................

w.toh and pn?

„

TTTE

wi’^oun^i

morn- “I do

ing after

readings.

"

*
,

GOLDIN T1XT.

old

pictures Of the revellinga in the Tenderloin the
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companion* who cannot Chri*t for Hi* salvation is a saTedtoul. In such
understand hi* refusal to drink with them. Every a *oul 4,He see* of the travail of Hi* soul and
•in in thii summary of Peter’* follow* In the p*th of 1* •*ti*fled." Better than any gift* we may bring
intemperance. Laicivouiness lurk* in the wine-eup Him la the presentation of ouraelve* »aYed by
and the champagne rapper. Lu*U feed their Are* grace. We *how our gratitude by our *ervice as
with alcohol. Kxcea* i* the fatal ending of many a well a* by ouraelve*. To do Ohriat’a work over again
moderate drinker's boast The public press gave in the world is the grateful service of redeemed soula

ounes of hi*

jeer* and

grr

November
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Judg- God

the forward look to the

where present*

this

future life as a

In everythinR giTe thanks, for this

..

motive

in Christ concerning you ” is the

secret of contentment

is

break
heart

the will of

Apple's

£

_

which we pass through trial on our homeward jour- to holiness. The Judgment seat of Christ has its To forgetto gay thank you for temporal blearing*
ney. The Epistle was written to Christians scattered effect upon character. Sin shall find its setUement ig ^ ghut tlie door to the coming of spiritual one*,
through the provinces of Asia Minor mentioned in

the at

opening verse. It was written at Babylon, or if
Babylon is a mystical name, as some infer, Babylon
means Rome. It was written during a time of persecution, as iU pages clearly show, probably in the
reign of Nero, at the time of

Church.

It is

a voice in

persecution of

his

desires in the
is

Endure.” Although the
persons to whom it was written were in churches
founded by Paul, Peter sends them cheer in this
helnful letter. The whole Epistle breathes the fragrance of Christ’s sufferings, and the Crom on Calvary is held before the Christians of Asia as a motive

-

soul. The Gospel as well as the

a powerful motive to holiness.

heart Men may

Our lesson text begins with an appeal

to

when

^ ^
.

back

to

say,

“Thank

you,”

He

^
life
the

in

gpiritual blessings. He keeps His best blessings

wbo will appreciate them. Most take God’s
]gid at the door without looking up the
jg willing to be found, and those who
^ gDd Him have not far to go.

tribunal.

a higher test, the test of God’s
For this tribunal the Gospel seeks to prepare us
giving us the power to live in the Spirit To

will stand

the
by g^

that

,

.TT-

“*
- in

n

..

n~\

Apostle in the midst of pe«ecution it seemed
^Thway if mlfde brig^r";! “ vinF and
the end was near. He calls upon Christ s
o{ kindness, sympathy and love. In the
to be sober and watch unto prayer. This is the need bome [ife every day ministries of loved ones should
of the hour. The forces of this evil are great, and be received by spoken gratitude. We are prone to
Christ’s in 8tronger. There is no combating them but take things too much as a matter of couraem our

followers

".i;—

“*>

“

armed.

- . »ou™ i« * wj
i*
^ier- ”” ,o""'
example of the Cross as a motive of life. He muat ^ garrbcmed a* well as
trod the Via Dolerosa in order that we might
Him there The Christian must take his place beside Our lesson closes with an appeal for Christian love.
PbriRt Bin will attack him as it sought to attack What better theme for a temperance lesson than this!
Love U
u.iu, ChralUn workers

follow

the

^

judgment
evil

more than healing
return to Uy •‘Thank you." He received
on the ^ud trip to the Saviour. God
tiding, to all. To thow who, re-

0Qe jeper tbat returned got

brings
sinful
judg- then)

judge us harshly, but the holy

trials.

endurance of

The

the Gospel destroys the

evil,

that

holy life prepares for

eternity near in order to silence the voices of

midst of persecution deters from

the

God. The

accounting. Responsibility has a meaning
founded upon the eternal judgment. Peter

the ment

calling to the suffering “

for patient

the bar of

the

ia£r»bS
ris^i
would promptly acknowledge with thank*.

a mother’s heart would be brightened

t

Many

if children

s^owed their gratitude. In our church Hfe there is
many an occasion for an 1 thank you.” The pas11

^

be endured rather than sin entertained, for Christ every cause. The temperance cause has suffered g^daySil tocher happy by showing a grateful
endured suffering in the fleeh rather than yield to from a lack of charity in its most ardent advocates. -it. Gratitude is a grace that adorns its wearer, and

-

something The time is passing away in the temperance move- ghould never
to run counter to sin, but the cost is worth while, ment when the different wings of the temperance
Peter means what Paul meant when he wrote “lam army are regarded opposing forces, and charity is
_ - ... . . i •« •*-» __ _ l_— _ il. » IT I, *1.
anrl 11
n cr
lOrfl fi ArmV Ol*

the soliciUtions of

the tempter.

It costs

_

a.

r»

i

f tr

1 h

i

I

I

ii

1

o

follow the examp e
flesh. Christ’s example

/18

of

»ot
Wbbb.
tempta.»•».
th hotbs and ruggbtb

suffering becomes

exuiupio

on thb topic or

apparel

OUR MAIL BAG.

1

BY THB RBV. A. DR W. MASON.

ilisif iipiMi
to

be absent from a Christian’s

thb

the

audience of about two hundred gathered at the appointed time, many of them driving from four to six
miles through a sharp, cold wind. The speakers were

unnsiian
s exampleof strength to resist the
---- r—
Christian’s
not. 2». iRM-Nov.aa.
turns of the flesh. The soul that would live accordGntitud*. To whom? For what! How shown! Lake 17: ii-is the Rev. A. De W. Mason, President of the League,
ing to the will of God must always say “ no ” to the
(A TbankagiTing
wb0t by the aid of large maps, described the domesallurementsof the flesh. Sin is intrenched in our
/H RATITUDE is thanksgiving, tic and foreign mission work of the League, pointing
«infni nature, and can only be dislodged by a close
vZT “I thank you” is the lan- out our stations and describing their needs. The Rev.
-

Topic.)

and constant following of Christ’s

example. If we

would keep the soul on top we must keep the body

guage of courtesy not only, but Dr. E. G. Read, of Somerville, followed with an
the language of Christianity,earnest address on the need of looking beyond our-

under.

The

The next appeal

grace,

the appeal from the basis
of time. The men to whom Peter was writing were
rescued from pagan debaucheries. The first part of
their life story was stained by nameless sins. A
is

glance at the catalogue of
Epistle and others of the

sins,

New

to be found in

Testament, reveals

wasted and worse than wasted past of

many

a

Christian life springs

God

life of
this

service.

the Gtod for “living

Chris- flees.”

We

cannot buy

enough of the wages of sin and therefore we cannot
Lust had brought forth its hide- square accounts with Him

was too short now to work the on a basis of business,
will of the Gentilee in a newround of sinful pleasure. Gratitude is the only reA Christian stand against pagan licentiousness meant turn for grace that God
decision even when . confronted with persecution,will receive.
life

We

can realise the strength of the tide that poured
upon these disciples to whom Peter wrote, when persecution added

its

tortures to the seductions of sin

in

We

should be grateful

to God for salvation,

and

Christ, should show our gratitude
called a fanatic or a by our growth and ser-

order to lead Christians to deny their faith in

To-day the temperance man

is

prank, fnd th? respued drunkard runs

the

to

sacri-

These converts had had

and

its

Paul beseeches by the mercies of needs of our western land, and urged us all

sorrow and regret was dangerous to the soul’s purity, does not sell us anything,

ous offspring,

to

,

***********

convert. That wretched past was sufficientfor salvation, and therefore
all time. To look back upon it with anything but we cannot pay for it. God

its bitter fruitage.

command

grace alone, and gratitude says, cent experiences as a delegate to the San Francisco
“ Thank you ” for it by a holy Convention,gave a moet thrilling deecription of the

tian

and

selves in the effort to fulfill the Master’s

expres- preach the Gospel. The Rev. W. E. Davis, of Lebgives salvation by anon, was the last speaker, and drawing upon his re-

and gratitude is

sion.

from

gauntlet of vice.

The

Vest return to

GET THE BEST. The

leading hymnal for

Sunday Schools Is

Carmina for the Sunday School.
By Lewis W. Mudgb and Hrrbrrt B. Turner. It contains 298 Hymns and 295
Tunes. Durably bound In full cloth. Printed from large, beautiful type.
135.00 per hundred.

many leading Sunday Schools throughout the country, including the
First Reformed Churches of Somerville, N. J., Newburgh, N. Y.,
Flushiho, L. L, Pebxbkill, N. Y., the North Reformed of Newark.
N. J., the Bloominodalr Church of New York, and many others.

Already used in

V

A returnable specimen copy will be sent fbki to any 8. 8. Superintendent, or Pastor, for
examination with a view to Introduction.
A. 8. BARNES A CO., 156 Filth Avenue, New York.f

,
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The

JmporUnoe of deepening the
life u a prerequlilte for any effec
the

work for Ohriit and.Hlc Church.
Th« whole lerTioe wu a succew, and
thoee participating were much pleated
tl?e

with the auaptcloui opening of the winter's

campaign

of the

League.

000 pwpl«. It

and

Christian Intelligencer.

thoroughly lighted by

la

electricity, and the street*

gu

throughout

the city are pared with granite, Yltrifled

macadam.

brick, asphalt, or hard rolled

waa
the

the seat of operation* In

war.

It la

A Sclool

It

theWeatduring

Cifl’s

tas.

aurrounded by famous bat-

fleWs-Stone’sRiver, Franklin, Shiloh,
Fort Donelaon, Perry ville, Chlckamsugs,

tle
.

.

.The South Bushwlck (Brooklyn, N.

.

Y.) Christian Endeavor Society cele*
brated

Its

Sunday

ninth anniversaryon

November 7th, The church was
beautifully decorated with flowers and
evening,

with

filled

an appreciative audience.

pastor, the Rev. Dr. Geo. D

.

The

Hulst, pre-

sided, and a report of the year was read
by Mlse Robinson of the society, showing

harmonious and successfulyear

an

work.

of

Lookout Mountain, and Missionary Ridge

and labor between these two
branches of the society in this church.

Interest

DeW. Mason, whose topic

A.

Mine," or what

I

have not and what

than their

hymns by the members of

snd number more than one hundred Those
In the central part of the city are of Impos

Ing appearance and coatly finish. The
Union Goepel Tabernacle, constructed of
•tone, preseed brick, steel snd slate, seats

the

remember an

Long

TJa Golden Rule will

.

henceforth

In noticing this alteration we feel some-

which often prevails

a wedding among

at

the Intimate friends

when the old name is laid
aside for the new. The unfamiliar appel
lation sounds strange at first, and while we
recognize the necessityof the change, we
of the

bride,

almost wish that the familiar

name, which we always thought a singu
happy and suggestive

larly

retained, but since the

title,

powers

had been

that be

have

thought that the scope and influsnc&^for
good of the paper will be enlarged by an
expansion of

the

name, we can-do no more

nor less than wish The Christian Endeavor

a long

World

life

and a happy one, and

change

assure it that, notwithstandingthe
of title, as long as its character and

remain unchanged, we
the same."

will

purpose

“love

it still

Tennessee 0. E.
Committee

the “

of

’98." As such

we

are

will frequently quote

its columns,

during the coming

it,

months, in reference to the arrangements
which

are

even now well toward comple-

tion for the convention of ’98 at Nashville,

.

.

t

Convention city are of
Tennessee was admitted
in

to the

Union.

for the

weighed about nine hundred pounds, were

Nagasaki has progressed rapidly. This
affords s good reading room In addition to

at

the living apartment* of Mr. Msklns,

and

Japan, Sept. 25th, to take the
management of the Home. A pleasant letter, commending the work, has been re-

sailed for

ton Secretary of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions —
Churth at Home and Abroad.
...The following record of a society
faithful to Ita missionary work, and so eml
nently blessed in
ness.

shows the

It also

between knowledge and
In

my

have

tried

Rev,

8. Hall

worker to

best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Is the

Hood’s

been restored.
her case to a

now we

Barnes, “ but

are

ever." Asked to

it,” said

happy to

all

that she is getting along all right

than

news-

man one day recently. 41 My daughter

has had a very serious time of

and

is

Mr.

know

stronger

relate the story of his

daughter, Mr. Barnes continued: “About three

when she was twelve years old, she
grow weak and nervous. It was, of

years ago,

began

to

course, a delicate age for her. She gradually
grew weaker and her nerves were at such a tension that the least little noise would irritate her
very much, and she was very miserable. There
was a continual twitching in the arms and lower
limbs, snd we were afraid that she was going
to develop 8t. Vitus’ dance.”

kindly, “ as long as
•till," adding,

you hold your hand

with a glance

at the

You may cry

anxious face of the child, “

much

as

would

“ I

AH

“

you

ae

strained,

like "

right, that

would

be better.

What

can you •ing?"

essary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They are
not looked upon as a patent medicine, but
rather as a prescription.They are au unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, 8t. Vitus’ dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effects of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow complexions,and
the tired feeling resulting from nervous prostration, all diseases resultingfrom vitiated
humors In the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas,etc. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as suppressions, Irregularities, and all forms of weakness.
They build up the blood, and restore the glow
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. They are

am not

“ I

“How
The

little

Uttle patient proceeded to IHustrate.

want

to hear the

whole

of it.”

All the while the skilled fingers were
sewing up the

Young,

the

came from

has gone as a mis-

wound

the sweet, childish

the eyes of the

mother.

a physiological fact that

some expression of

one’s feelings tends to

lessen pain.* Since weeping and groaning

how would

are distressing to one's iriends,
it

do for us

44

Riches have wings,” has a plain-

tive undertone suggestiveof evil.

God

all to try singing

He meant

that they should fly.

that all

things we have should be loosely attached

what we are. The underlyingpurpose

of every

providence affecting the

lives of

which

Is to

remain.— Zion’s Herald.

....The shortness of

bound up
him who is most

life is

fulness. It is to
active, always thinking, feeling, working,

with

its

caring for people and for things, that
seems short. Strip a

life

empty and

life

it will

seem long enough.— PAtWtps Brooks.
....Little self denials, little honesties,
Uttle passing words of sympathy, little
nameless acts of kindness, little silent victories over favorite temptations— these are
the silent threads of gold which, when
woven together, gleam out so brightly in
the pattern of lire that God approves.—

instead?—

Oongregationalist.

Klondyke region. They
in

through

character. Our estimates of good and

missionary extension depart-

PEA

Perfecting of Character.
li/TEN are ruined by the notion

Its

proverb,

God’s children is the perfecting of character

responded the doctor.
does it begin?"
sure,”

“That’s beautiful,” said the doctor.
“ I

soms should have wings. The oft-quoted

to

can sing 4 Give, give, said the
•tream ’ Do you know that?”
“ I

RUNE

|

Keep

that

possessionsare more important than
evil

money, but to get people

to hear,

to pray about missions. A

charge of $5 for each address pays the traveling expenses of the speakers.

county

last

In one

year similar methods brought

about an Increase of 400 per cent

in mis-

sionary giving.

tune

falls, It is

an

evil

day— the Lord

against us. This judgment is

more often

false than true.

you

I walked through an orchard in the
spring

and the

air

white petals which
snowflakes.

I

was

filled

fell to the

with flying

ground like

noticed the gardener taking

the little branches in his

hand and looking

carefully at each spot marked by the ruins

“I Would Rather Sing.”

of a beautiful blossom that

A N

As
eight-year old child with

her
1

I

11

hand was brought

to a

a cut

in

physician.

watched him

I

over

his face

had been

I noticed a

and heard him

there.

smile playing

say,

41

Splendid

!

splendid l”

necessary for the best reau.ts to take

I knew what he meant. The fruit was
a few stltche8 with a surgeon’s needle. setting and the prospect of a good harvest

While the physician was making preparations, the little girl

swung

her foot nerv-

ously against the chair, and was gently
admonished by her mother.

made him happy.
If the cultivationof blossoms had been
his object, his

“

That

will do no

harm," said

the doctor,

wind

work was

a failure, and the

that filled the air with flying petals

waj an

111

IJ

is

1

Pills

^.v818 2? th® properties of Dr. Williams’
Pills for Pale People shows that they eontalri, in condensed form, all the elements nec-

Pink

meant that they should have wings and

rather sing," replied the child.

....Missionary extension Is receiving
great impetua in HUnoi*. The State union,

to think, and

eat anything I wish." Mrs. Wesley
Fbedenburo, Box 69, Catskill, N. Y.

08
...
parilla

paper

It is, I believe,

active members,

bottles of

Sarftfl-

Her father was talking of

to for

not had any of those bad spells and can

IS

experlenoed.She has missed

and the only tears shed on the occasion

earth, I

to raise

Hood's Sarsaparilla and am cured. 1 have

U
Hnnn’c
I 9

of sickness she has

promise to spend at least half
an hour each week reading missionary lit

of Christ's

was greatly bene-

now taken three

amonnt

management of Frances B, are based almost wholly on external effects,
Patterson, Is seeking to awaken missionary such as changes of fortune, sickness of
interest and zeal throughout the State. health, ease or toil, the favor or opposition
Courses of missionary addresses will be of the people, and so on. If we prosper,
given wherever desired. The work is not it is & good day— God favors us. If for-

without much benefit.
I had spells of vomiting which would last
for a long time and I suffered severe pain.
I could not eat or sleep. I was very weak
and could hardly walk across the room.
While suffering one of those terrible spello
my husband urged me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Finally I consented and after
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siderably retarded by the considerable
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Cured-Hood’s Sarsaparilla Did It.
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know how to

“ She kept getting worse and finally we ha
to take her from her school aud her studies
SfewM strong and healthy before, weighing
< iKhty-flye pounds, and In three months she ha.
dwindled to sixty-threepounds. She was thin
snd pale, and waa almost lifeless. We did
everything we could for her. and tried all the
doctors who we thought could do her any good,
but without result.”
. ‘‘Tfcsttwas an old family friend near Milford who bad a daughter afflicted the same
W» *nd she was cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink
11 1h for Pah: People. They came here one day
to spend Sunday, and they told us about their
daughter’s ease. It was very much like Lucy’s,
and they advised us to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for her. We bad no faith lathem, but
were finally persuaded to try the >111h. We
have never been sorry for it. They helped her
at once, and by the time she had taken eight
boxes of the medicine she was entirely cured.
She took the last doee in April, and has not
been bothered since. She Is now stronger than
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now gratify her ambition to study and become
au educated woman.”
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
FOURTH QUARTER.
ST TOT RET. ISAAC W. GOWER.
1

Pet.

1-8.

DAILY READINGS.
Salutary Wamlmru ........ 1 Pet. 4: IS.
.Pro*. 88: 15 M.
Wine Counael
RleeeedneaaofwaUshtnrLukelS:31-40.
Punlabi it of anfatthnili
Luke 18: 41 48
Be ready ............. Matt. 84: 4» 61.
WaU'h and he sober. ,1 Thees 5: Ml.
Watoh and pray ..... .Mark 13:88 37.

GOLDIN TEXT.
f therefore aober.

He

and wat. h unto prayer
-1 Pet 4:T.

W

turn from Psul to Peter in the present lesson.

Paul's temperance lessons are founded upon

deep Christian principles. Peter's lesson

is a

warn-

iaferj. We need Paul's reasons and Peter's warnUf* to prepare us for and protect us in the battle
atfainst intemperance. A study of the whole Epistle
will introduce the Christian pilgrim whose

hear#*, but
eril

world

whose pathway
Life

is

is

home

is

in

through this present

a trial, and faith

is

the power

by

which we pass through trial on our homeward journey. The Epistle was written to Christians scattered
through the provinces of Asia Minor mentioned in the
opening verse. It was written at Babylon, or if
Babylon is a mystical name, as some infer, Babylon
means Rome. It was written during a time of persecution, as its pages clearly show, probably in the

morn-

44

0

1 do this for Thee,

Christ," is the motive of

Tammany's triumph in New York. Abom- Christian service that counts much in God's sight
inable idolatries were an added impetus on the easy God wants the service of saved souls because it is
grade to hell, and in our own land at least we are grateful service and not hireling service.
ing after

vice,
W®

spared the shame of seeing religion a patron of
as it i. in many a heathen land to day. The wretched
past

which Peter eayi should be forever

a wretched preen

t

,

t

-

;

,

•‘•ould show

becomes

past,

and a foreboding future to

our gratitude promptly and conTardy thanksgiving i. a common fault

are

those 0od/ merc,e•
.iren we for*et or “e*leci

“Ur?’

to

l*

£

and look with longing toward the
. Th‘nk
We
.Mure with the wine-cup the travelers on “nnot c™d
Thanksgiving Day the rememlife’, highway. "I'm done with drink forever," said hrance of God a good gifU of the year. Prompt
a rescued drunkard in a church prayer meeting, thank^iving i. the proof of hearty reception of God a
who

listen

voice, that

*TITK

17, 1897

his old

pictures of the revellings in the Tenderloin the

U»ion IX.— November *8.— Salutary Warnings,—

November

oompanions who cannot Christ for His salvation is a savedsoul. In such
understand his refusal to drink with them. Every a soul 44 He sees of the travail of His soul and
sin in this summary of Peter's follows in the path of is satisfied." Better than any gifts we may bring
intemperance. Lascivousness lurks in the wine-cup Him is the presentation of ourselves saved by His
and the champagne supper. Lusts feed their fires grace. We show our gratitude by our service as
with alcohol. Excess is the fatal ending of many a well as by ourselves. To do Christ's work over again
moderate drinker's boast The public press gave in the world is the grateful service of redeemed souls,

and ourses of

jeers

^Itc IfottttMJ §cll0jcrT.

Christian Intelligencer.

_

Let
P™Wenoe.

"I’ve had enough of it to l.at me all my life."
this testimony be a warning against entering upon
the wretched experience at

all.

0ur

Z

ho“ld U
'
ourpathway. There u no

<fr*t,tude

cover

*“ the cha'n wh,ch b,inds, us,to H‘i
44 In everything give thinks, for this

The third appeal is the forward look to the Judgment Seat of Christ If there is a future life, then it
is worth while to live in view of it always. The
Bible everywhere presents this future life as a motive

lo^«
is

?

?

break
h«*rt#

the will of

God in Christ concerning you," is the Apostle's injunction. A grateful life is a happy life. To see
God’s name on every gift that comes our way is the

#

~

A
^

secret of contentment.

its

#

to holiness. The Judgment seat of Christ has
A
it,,
effect upon character. Sin .hall find it. settlement , To f°r*e‘t0?y th“k y°U
te“ponl. b
at the bar of God. The holy life prepare, for that '' to ihut, the d°°f * th« «>«*»« °f *P‘rllu*1
The one leper that returned got more than healing
accounting. Responsibility has a meaning when
on his return to say “Thank you." He received
founded upon the eternal judgment. Peter brings
salvation on the second trip to the Saviour. God
eternity near in order to silence the voices of sinful
givto temporal blessings to all. To those who, redesires in the soul. The Gospel as well as the judg-

reign of Nero, at the time of his persecution of the

Church.

a voice in

midst of persecution
calling to the suffering u Endure." Although the
It is

the

persons to whom it was written were in churches
founded by Paul, Peter sends them cheer in this
helpful letter. The whole Epistle breathes the fragrance of Christ’s sufferings, and the Cross on Calvary is held before the Christians of Asia as a motive

a higher

^

will stand

test,

the

test

packages laid at the door without looking up the

br

of God's tribunal.

Qwpel

p„p.™

^

^‘.5

.h,
U>
S’,
“d ,h°"
giving us the power to live in the Spirit To the
Apostle in the midst of persecution,it seemed that We should be grateful to man as well as to God.
ife's pathway
is made brighter by the giving and
the end was near. He calls upon Christ's followers Lifers
p
reoeivin
weiving of kindness, sympatbv and love. In the
for patient endurance of triak
to be sober and watch unto prayer. Thi. U the need
everjr day mir/8lri£ ol ______________
ome Jiff* every day ministries of loved ones should
of the hour. The forces of this evil are great, and ^ received by spoken gratitude. We are prone to
Our lesson text begins with an appeal to Christ’s
growing stronger. There is no combating them but take things too much as a matter of course in our
sufferings as a motive for a holy life. Peter presents
by total abstinence and watchful prayer. The young home circles. We receive in silence from loved ones
the example of the Cross as a motive of life. He
« weHtt*
trod the Via Dolerosa in order that we might follow
Him there. The Christian must take his place beside
elem, with „ .pp»l
CbrUb.. loeb
the Christ Sin will attack him as it sought to attack w hat belter theme for a temperance lesson than this! many an occasion for an
1 thank you.” The pashia Master. If sin bring suffering, then let suffering Love is the bond that unites Christian workers in tor's heart would be cheered if after the sermon that
be endured rather than sin entertained,for Christ every cause. The temperance cause has suffered helped you, you would tell him so. Make your
endured suffering in the flesh rather than yield to from a lack of charity in it* moat ardent advocates. Sunday^hool teacher happy by ahowinjr a grateful
For .hi.

home

armed.

b.

Oar

^VaX"^

44

the tempter. It costs something
to run counter to sinf but the cost is worth while.
Peter means what Paul meant when he wrote (T am
crucified with Christ" Frier makes the flesh the
battleground, and victories gained there, even at the
cost of suffering, are vantages of holiness. The application of this truth to the temperance question is
not far to find. Intemperance is a lust of the flesh.
To yield to it is easy, to resist it may be hard. But
the solicitations of

the Cross of Christ stands for resistance

to sin,

and

example of Christ is to say 41 no" to the
flesh. Christ's example of suffering becomes the
Christian's example of strength to resist the temptations of the flesh. The soul that would live according to the will of God must always say 44 no” to the
allurements of the flesh. Sin is intrenched in our
sinful nature, and can only be dislodged by a close
and constant following of Christ's example. If we
would keep the soul on top we must keep the body
to follow the

The time is passing away in the temperanoe move- g£ouid never ^ abgent from a Chriatian’s apparel,
ment when the different wings of the temperance
army are regarded opposing forces, and charity is
OUR MAIL BAG.
taking the field and unifying the Lord's army for an
aggressive
live auacx
attack upon me
the enemy,
enemy. unnsuan
Christian love
BY THE REV- A- DE w- nason.

and
Christ.
love

also ia the strongest lever in lifting the fallen
saving the lost It covers the multitude of past

and stops the continuanceof them by leaning
penitent soul to
-

sins

the

IOTBB AND 1SUGGBTB ON THE TOPIC OF

Gratitude.

Christian life springs

New Testament, reveals the God for “living sacriwasted sed worse than wasted past of many a Chris- ficea." We cannot buy

convert. That wretched past was sufficientfor
all Urns. To look back upon it with anything but
sorrow and regret was dangerous to the soul's purity.
These eonvorts hid had enough of the wages of sin

and therefore we cannot

and

square accounts with

life

was too short

will of the Gentiles in a new round

now

of

to

work the

sinful pleasure.

salvation,

and

on

9th. The Rev. Dr. H. P.
Lyman Wheaton, League Agent for this Claris, presidedy and. notwithstandinga very stormy day, an

THB

from

we cannot pay

selves in the effort to fulfill the Master’s

to

preach the Gospel. The Rev. W. E. Davis, of Lebanon, was the last speaker, and drawing upon his recent experiences as a delegate to the San Francisco
Convention,gave a most thrilling descriptionof the
needs of our western land, and urged us all to

______

-

command

____

_____

therefore

for it.

GET TEE BEST.

God

The leading hymnal

for

Sunday Schools

is

does not sell us anything,

on a

basis

Gratitude

is

of

Him

business.

the only

re-

A Christian stand against ptgan licentiousness meant turn for grace that God
decision even when confronted with persecution. will receive.

We

J.,

audience of about two hundred gathered at the appointed time, many of them driving from four to six
Not. 21, 1897-Not. 28, 1807.
miles through a sharp, cold wind. The speakers were
To Whom? For What? How Shown? Luke 17: 11-19
the Rev. A. De W. Mason, President of the League,
(A TbanksfciTing Topic.)
who, by the aid of large maps, described the domes/"'l RATITUDE is thanksgiving, tic and foreign mission work of the League, pointing
^ ^ “I thank you" is the lan- out our stations and describing their needs. The Rev.
guage of courtesy not only, but Dr. E. G. Read, of Somerville, followed with an
the language of Christianity,earnest address on the need of looking beyond our-

%islie sad olbsvs of the

ous offtpring, and

the Classis of

WBBK.

The

fruitage. Lust had brought forth its hide-

m

------------------- Tuesday evening, Nov.

it appeal is the appeal from the basis
grace, and gratitude is its expresof tuna The men to whom Peter was writing were
sion. God gives salvation by
rooi pagan debaucheries. The first part of
grace alone, and gratitude says,
life story was stained by nsmeless sins. A
“Thank you" for it by a holy
g buses el the catalogue of sins, to be found in this
life of service. Paul beseeches by the mercies of

its bitter

^or

r
of lhe G* E> Ml8tl0n"7
current season, was held

Raritan, with the Church of White House, N.

Christian Endeavor Department.

under

tian

T^E ^

can realize the strength of the tide that poured

upon these disciples to whom Peter wrote, when perWe should be grateful
secution added its tortures to the seductions of sin in to God for salvation, and
order to lead Christians to deny their faith in Christ. should show our gratitude
To day the temperance man is called a fanatic or a by our growth and serppanlf, f nd the rescued drunkard runs the gauntlet of vice. *i‘be best return (q

Carmina for the Sunday

School,

j!

By Lewis W. Mudge and Herbert B. Turner. It contains 293 Hymns and 295
Tunes. Durably bound in full cloth. Printed from large, beautiful type.
$35 00 per

hundred.

many leading Sunday Schools throughout the country, including the
First Reformed Churches of Somerville, N. J., Newburgh, N. Y.,
Flushing, L. I., Pebeskill, N. Y., the North Reformed of Newark.
N. J., the Bloomingdale Church of New York, and many others.

Already used in

V

introduction.

A returnable specimen copy will be sent
a view to

examinationwith

A. S.

mil

to any S. 8. Superintendent, or Pastor,

BARNE5 &

CO., 156 Fifth Avenue,

for
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his wife, consisting of
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an oak writing-

desk and bookcase of antique design, and

Sewing-Machines^^i

Singer

Intelligencer.

a beautiful picture, entitled,

crowded with friends so that the "

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

and

had

flow of soul ”

but one grade of product, admitted tc
hence attempt! at imitation.
We deal directly with the people, through our
own enpioyees all over the world, selling 800,000
mac' ines annually. We do not sell to dealers nor

In

could

through department stores.

the response by the pastor was

do

slve scene, and

ALL SINGER MACHINES BEAR OUR TRADE-MARK.

The

erhunkor

tion* rnrt of the wheat
kernel H <1 lecanled. There
I* no Injury to the imiln,
chemically or otherwise.
This Is the only flour In
the world rontalnlnKall

to be

one that will be long

re

membered by all present, showing very
conclusively the warm attachment that had

YOU BUY A SINGER,

formed between pastor and people during

You get an up-to-date machine, built on honor, to
wear a lifetime.
You get It for the lowest price at which such a
machine can be furnished.
You will receive careful instruction from a competent teacher at your home.
You can obtain necessary accessoriesdirect from the Company’s offices.
You will get prompt attention in any part of the world ; our offices are
everywhere, and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter
where their machines may have been purchased.
You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturers in the
world, having an unequaled experience and an unrivaled reputation tc
maintain — the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing.

evening of the last Sabbath In October he
preached his

last

accepted. The correspondence and

sermon to a congregation pressions of affection, appreciation and con-

packed the church The

churches

fidence at the congregational meetings, ss

reported in the local papers, reflect the

mltted to pay

a

usual

other

highest credit alike

Dr. Holmes has done a great work, and bis

The service was the

retirement with its cause is a matter of

one, with no intimation of the sep

aratlon about to be affected ; but

when

his

hearers listened to him preaching the pure

simple Gospel, with

wide-reaching regret.

May

entire

rest

speedily restore him to health and longer
usefulness.

same earnestness

the

A Correction.

and fervor that had always characterized

manner, and realized that, in

his

on pastor and people.

last tribute of respect to

the retiring minister.

OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

the ex-

of the village were closed in order that
their pastor and members might be per

that

The Singer Manufacturing Co.

Indigestionnndronstipatlon - no matte of how
Iona standiiur. If your
im»eer does not keep it,
1 send us hi* name and your order we will see that
you are suoplled.Tim veuulne made only hr the
I It ANKI.IN MIIXHC O., I.«m k|.ort. N. Y.
Hook lot ami key to altove Illustration mailed free
slu,

long and faithful pastorate.On the

his

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

the fisal elements In
wheat reduced to even
fineness. It Is an Invaluable remedy for drspeo-,

presentation and

an impres

nrl.iaa part*.

tho

Mill- prorere.only the outw<hxI), Innutri-

feast

room.” The beat they
w&s simply to exchange places

with each other.
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iuunuf*ctureof
Fine Flour of Uin Entire
Whret l>y the Franklin

" repair to the dining

;

IF

UoaaorlU
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up continuously, as the gueata could not

of reason

We make

b'

kuwlaji Ike relativepu«l

"Captives.”

The large parlors and dining room were

They are Made and Sold only by

be the

A GRAIN OF WHEAT......

all

prob

T^DITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN IN

would be the last time they
-EJ TELLIGENCER ; To the faithful
would hear him, it was difficult for
Rev.
John
B.
Church,
of
Pateraon,
N.
J.
Oar Church.
translation of the National Hymn of the
Mr. Church's address was partly reminis- them to control their feelings ; it was a Netherlands, published In this week’s issue
. .Coxbackie, N. Y., Installation.—
solemn service, and to many one that will
cences of his fifteen years of service among
of your paper, a footnote Is added stating
The Rev. Eugene Hill w&s installed pastor
not be forgotten while memory lives.
them, and also words of counsel for days
that " Prince William the Fifth, of Holof the First Reformed Church of Coxsackie
The family left town Monday for land, became King William the First, of the
to come. . He was the bearer of congratuon the afternoon of Friday, October 22d,
their new home at Brooklyn, where,
lations from former members of the church
Netherlands.” Here the translator is misin the presence of an Interestedaudience
who had allowed their lore to take practi- though he Intends to preach oc- taken. Prince William V, the last St&dtwhich well filled the church. The presi
casionally, his friends hope he will
cal shape in the form of a roll of bills The
ability, it

.

.

dent of the Classis presided and read the

Form. He waa

assisted in the opening

W. Davis Ward, of

services by the Rev.

Kiskatom, who

prayer. The sermon

led in

Dem

was preached by the Rev. W. H. 8.
and held the

arest, of Catsklll,

at

ten

congregation. The charge

tion of the

was given

the congregation
8.

cloee

to

by the Rev. F.

Barnum, of Coxsackie. The charge

was to have been delivered by

the people

was

the Rev. C. M. Perlee, of Leeds, but he

unable

to

be present by reason of sickness

to

in his family. This church, located in
what is now called West Coxsackie,has
taken

to Itself

yean.

new strength in

the last

few

has been blessed with a large in-

It

crease of membership, has beautified extensivelyits house of wonhip, and added a
fine chapel,

which is joined

to

the main

edifice. The people are earnest and
thusiastic in

kindness

en-

church work. Their unstinted

to their late pastor

sickness is greatly
fies to their good

during a long

to their credit,

and

testi-

heart and Christian sym

pathy. The Rev. Mr. Hill has been cor
welcomed among them, and com-

mences his ministry under conditions that
promise a successful and happy pastorate.
8. C.

....Church Opening at Rocheoter,
Ulster Co., N. Y.— The Church of Rochester, at Accord, N. Y., has been closed for

few weeks for repairs.

It

was reopened

by interestingservices held on Thursday,

November 4th. . At the afternoon service
an address waa made by the pastor, the
Rev. J. L. McNair, who reviewed the his
tory of the church from its organization.

Congratulatoryaddresses were then made
by the Rev.

H

by the Rev. C.

Hageman of " The Clove, M
Van Oostenbruggeeof Nap

anoch and Kerhonksen, and by the Rev.
E. C. Oggel, D.D of New Paltz. A large
,

congregationgathered in the evening to
listen to

a

from

letter

of the church deserve great

for raising the

money

they were very glad

a former

the Rev. J. F.

to report all bills

the

paid.

congre

D D

from

1887 to 1840, and to an address by the

the church

necessary to reter in detail to
the excellencies of the “ EncyclopaediaBritanIt is scarcely

guage

Is

known wherever the English lan-

spoken

in their respective fields of labor.

The good people of Rochester may well be
proud of their house of worship, and we
trust

coming days will witness the out

pouring of God's Spirit on them, that pastor

and people alike may rejoice in God’s

continued

goodness.

*

(or its scholarship, thorough-

dollars. A few months ago the devoted
pastor, the Rev. J. Francis

mined that the

best

an enemy was to

way
kill

Morgan, deter

to deal

with such

it. He went forth

intent on

gathering, at which refreshments were
served with the abounding hospitalityof

congregation. The Park

Reformed Church of Jersey City enters
upon the year 1898 with renewed courage

and
w.

soul io the
.....

work.

New

c. l.

Baltimore, N. Y.— At a

special meeting of the Classis of Albany,

October 25ih,

1897, the application of

first

the Reformed Church of

this village, for

a dissolution of the

oolnmns

to

good
wanted

is as

work, but bare not been able
is

an offer in our advertising

day of a special limited edition of

the work that brings it within the reach of all

our readers. The aim

of the publishers Berths

to be to place this great

which

is

v

commendable.

when he

the Christian ministry, and

which none could be more faithful and

devoted.of
in

j. k.

....The North Classis
Long
Island, at an adjourned session, held

in the Reformed Church builJlng, No. 25
East 22J Street, New York, on Nov. 8th,
1897,

examined the

licentiate,

Mr. Daniel

P. Doyle, with a view to his ordination.

work In every house,

lands
Phllladelphls, Not. 11,

a. v. H.

-

1807.

1

A Thanksgiving for Children.

rpHE

200 children at the

Home

for the

J- Friendlesswill celebrate Thanksgiving
Day at the Home, 29 East Twenty-ninth
street and 80 East Thirtieth street, New
York, by partaking of a substantialdinner
at half past twelve and

by an entertain

Tilton, Jr.

,

sec. To charge

Rev. David E.

the pastor, the

Van Gieson, prim. ;

the

Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, Ph. D.( sec. To
charge the people, the Rev. Alexander
Shaw, prim. ; the Rev. C. D. F. Stein

ment, composed of songs,

recitations

kindergartenexercises by the very
ones,

and an address by

and

little

the Rev. Abbott E.

Klttredge, D.D., in the chapel of the institution, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
The public are cordially invited to be pres
ent at the children's dinner and the later
exercises, and to visit the Home in all Its
departments.
During the year there have been 187

children received at the Home, while
twelve boys and girls have been sent out
to permanent homes with good fa allies.

‘

the consistory of

bay It. There

as

There are twelve IndustrialSchools connected with the Society, which take in the
city's poorest and most neglected children,
but not enough to dampen the ardor of this
and give them Instruction in the regular
Stated Clerk.
pastor and his devoted people. The lecpublic school primary grades, and also In
Paraonal.
ture-room w&s well filled with a glad,
cooking, sewing, cbalr-caolng, cobbling
enthusiasticcompany. Words of copgratThe Rev. Philip H. Cole, of Schenectady, and carpentry. About 4,000 children attend these schools, and they have a Thanksulatlon were in order. After the reports N. Y., is considering a call received from
giving treat and special exercises in their
were made and the business transacted, the First Reformed Church of Syracuse, school buildings on Wednesday, the 24th
addresses full of words of encouragement N. Y.
lost. Contributions of money, clothing
and
food will be welcomed for these p<>or
and good cheer were made by the Rev.
The Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, of Albany, children.
Charles 8. Wright, of Central Avenue N. Y., has been called to the Reformed
Mrs Henry C. Houghton, Pres.
Church, Jersey City, and the Rev. C. L. Church of Athens, N. Y.
Mrs. Charles H. Knox, Treas.
Wells, D. D., pastor of the Park Church
Notice was given In our last issue that
thirty four years ago; followed by a social
the Rev. John McC. Holmes, D D., the be
Letter.

growth, the Britannlca presents the

to

and anxious

murder. The deed was accomfuhrer, D.D,, sec. Classis adjourned to
plished; the debt was paid. Tuesday
meet in the Sunnyside Reformed Church,
evening was thus an occasion of thanks
on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 1897, at 8 p. m.(
giving. The rain waa wet, the wind fierce,
for these services. Wm. H. Ten Eyck,

edition Ip 1771. Keeping pace with the century’s

this magnifloent

as eager

holder of the Dutch Republic, resigned his
office and departed for England on the 18th
of January. 1795. He dltd at Brunswick
April 9, 1806, and it was his eldest son,
William Frederic, Duke of Fulda and of
Nassau Dietz, who first (December 2 181®
became Sovereign Prince of the United
Netherlands, and was subsequently (March
16, 1815) proclaimed King of the Nether-

:

the pastor, the Rev. A. M. Arcularlua, and

volumes. Many have

seems

The examination w&s sustained, and the
Jersey City —The annual meeting
following arrangements were made for his
of the Park Reformed Church was held
ordination and installation as pastor of the
Thursday evening, Nov. 11th The re
Sunnyalde Reformed Church
ports presented showed a successful year
The President of Classis, the Rev. Joseph
of Church life; steady healthful progress.
T. Dureys, D. D., to preside and read the
The meeting proved a veritable love feast.
form. To preach the sermon, the Rev.
For some time the church has been bar
Alfred Dunscombe, prim. ; the Rev. Edgar

subjects; It has steadily Improved since the

as a library of 1,000

his

____

held

gathered knowledge of the world. It

spring be may,

with renewed strength,again take up

first started In

God speed

during

consecrated work for the Master; for which

and the ex pastor who
was waiting there, and wished them both
prised the pastor

ness, and completeness. It treats of 250,000

intellectual

the winter, so that in the

he

under the leadership of a pastor heart

nlca;” it Is

be enabled to take a well earned rest

gatlon gathered at the parsonage and sur-

Mes-

sick,

pastor of

for these repairs, and

The next meeting a number of

the ladles of this
,

credit

dened with a debt of nearly four thousand

dlally

a

ladles

toral relations which

Washington

loved and successful pastor of the State
Street Presbyterian Church,

had been constrained by
his

a

ill

Albany, N. Y.,
health to resign

pastorate.The church sought to gain
reconsideration,offering the pastor &

year's vacation, and pressed it by letter
and committee, but justice to himself
the

church ltd

resignation,

Pr.

and

held November

Holmes

and

to persist in his

at a meeting of the

church

11th, the resignation w&s

more thau
fourteen years, was granted, to take
effect November 1, 1897. The Saturday
himself and the church for

evening previous the friends of Rev. and

Mrs. Arcul&rius gave them a surprise
party, bringing with them refreshments
Mid handsome presents tor the pastor and

-LN

Here

is

a fine chance to secure healthy out-

a nice

Christmas

mother that she will prise. The
Great American Tea Co , 81 and 83 Vesey st.f
New York, tells you in an advertisement on
page 2 of this number how you can obtain a
pretty Boudoir Clock by a little industry.
Write them for particulars.Their teas and
ooffees an the very beat andjwll easily.
present for

W&sh-

Canadian

officials,'accomplishesat

once the

object sought— the arbitration and settle-

ment

of the

numerous more

or less Import-

ant disputes between the United States

Canada—

it

commends

of arbitration aa

itself to

a step In

and

the friends

the right direc-

and one that can hardly

fall to

be

productive of good results. The late Hon.

BOYS AND GIRLS!
door exercise and also

matter whether the visit to

ington of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre-

mier of Canada, and other prominent

tion,

pas-

had existed between

*VTO

James O. Blaine was, I think, the first
member of an administration of the United
States to advocate submitting

all

questions

in dispute between this country and the

Dominion

cf

Canada to a single board of

arbitration, authorized to settle

them

ail,

instead of allowing them to drag on indefinitelyand
time,

taking them up one at a
when they happened to reach suoh an

November

The

17, 1897

Deal hi

acute stage that something had to be done

to a?old serious trouble. Mr Blaine, for
various reasons, did not succeed In haring

McKinley and Secre
tary Sherman are both staunch advocates
be done, as President

of arbitration.

1

Only those who are blind can fully ap
predate the boon that room which has been
set apart for their use, In the

new Library

the blind who are so sitthey can make use of It. The

of Congress, Is to

collection of finger print books for the use

of the blind Is not a very large one—
could

very well be— but

not

It

Includes a

It

Bible, a dictionary, encyclopedia,a few
text

books and bound magazines, making

It possible to gratify the taste

any blind reader.

A

of almost

very pretty Incident

room one afternoon

occurred In this

this

week, when Mrs. Young, wife of the

Li-

brarian. visited the blind readers. In a
pleasant talk she told them that

Young

suggested to Mr.

had been

It

might be

that It

both a pleasure and a benefit If a reading

was occasionally given them from books
that were not published in finger print,
and then she surprised them by offering to

make

a beginning herself, if they cared to

Of course they did For more
Young read to them In
a clear musical voice, and one who saw
hear her.

than an hour Mrs.

them declared that the pleased expression
on those sightless faces was worth traveling

see. The gracious example of
Mrs Young will doubtless be followed by
miles to

other capable readers who can occasionally

spare an hour.

That “the

way of

the transgressor

Is

even though he seems
for a while to prosper, is made evident by
the action of the Postmaster General in
Issuing a fraud older against John Wedder
burn, John Wedderbum & Co., and the
hard ” In the end,

National Recorder — all

one

concern

—

Stowitts —Suddenly, at his late residencenear
Flat Creek, N. Y., Friday, Nov. 6th, George P.
Stowitts, In the 78th year of his age
Mr. Stowitts was a farmer, and was born on the
homestead where he died. He was beloved and
respected in the community of which he was a
lifelong and useful member. He was defended
from sturdv and godly Dutch ancestry. His greatgrandfather, Philip G. Stowitts, fell In the patriot
cause in the battle of Orlskany. His /randfather.
George Stow itts, was an active worker In the Reformed Church of Currytown,N. Y.. and was one
of the first elders of that organization His father.
Jacob Stowitts. eminent in Christian character
and labors, also served as an elder In the Currytown church. The deceased was a member of this
church of bis fathers, and a devout worshipper;
he, too. was called to the eldership, which office
he dlschargj d w 1th fidelity many years. Childlike
fallh and simplicity,cheerfulness of spirit and
gentlenessof manner were marked traits of his
Christian life. ’’After he had served his own generation by the will of <;od befell on sleep and was
laid onto bis fathers.**
Mr. Stow itts is survived by a devoted wife, by
two sons, Jacob Stowitts, of Amsterdam, N. Y..
and the Kev. Cornelius 8. Stowitts. D.D.. pastor
of the Rondoot Presbyterian Church. Koodout. N.
Y.. and by an adopted daughter, Mrs. L. A. Servlss,
of Amsterdam, N. Y.
Thomas. - Suddenly, at Chatham. N.
29th. 1897, Nathan Halsey Thomas, Ip the
of bis age

Y., Oct
73d year

The place of his birth was the place of his death,
and excepting a ehort residenceIn the West, his
life was spent in his native town. He was one of
eight children, only one of whom Is now living,
Mrs. Mary H. Cook, widow of the late Professor
Cook, of Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.
Mr. Thomas was a man of noble traits. He lived

which closes the United States mall
to them and will cause all letters ad

them to be returned to

dressed to
writers

stamped

“

fraudulent.” This

the

is

the

same concern that was recently disbarred
from practice before the U. S. Patent
Office for introducing lottery and other
fraudulent practices into the business of
soliciting

patents. All of which shows

that old-fashioned honesty is, after all, the

best foundation for

any business or

pro-

fession.

Dr. Buck, who spent twenty seven
years in India as a missionary,

in

delivered an address

Trinity

E. Church, Sunday, on

M

“Missionary

t

work among the Hindoos.” He said that

more than 100,000,000 persons in India
live on about *4 each a year, and he ex

—

—

community

— —
loses

—

from

w«*otry, — „
Its midst a modest, unas-

suming, Christiangentleman.’*

.

it will

be by natives converted

to Christianity.Speaking of Protestant
Missionary work in India,

begun

which was

forty years ago, he said that

first

during
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of Christian Endeavor in

v.

Office, 16 Bait Aid St. The report of the
Board of Trustees to the lot proprietors for 1896
published In pamphlet form, shows a remarkable
success. Send for ft

the

field

_

of workers are kept

in

Established1868. Chartered

Acknowledgments

AMERICAN SEAMEN’S -FRIEND SOCIETY,

1866.

THE FAMOUS MUSIC SCHOOL
For Beginners, For Advanced Pupils.
Singing, Plano, Violin,

Organ. All

InstmmenU. Elocution, Languages.
Op0R Day aid Evening. Formerly on

its

work

of order,

times

its

faithfully and well, does not get out

never blots, and
cost. The pen

is

carefully boxed and with a
'

easily

will

worth three

be mailed to you

filler

on

receipt of

one dollar. Send order to the Lincoln Fountain Pen Co.,

Room

83,

108

Fulton et, N. T.

Marriages.
Alsdorf- Wells.— At the home of the bride
1897, by the Kev. C. E Laslier. Mr!
Claude Irving Alsdorf to Miss Eliza c. * ells,
October 14th.

eldest daughter of Erastus Wells, all of Gillford,

DAVINI*0RT-PEER.-At the home of the bride.
Lower Montvllle,N. J„ November 6' h 1897. by the
Rev. A. Mat tier. George Martin Davenport, of
Passaic. N. J.. and Catharine Jane Peer.

DxcRiR-ScHOONMAKBR.-AtGuilford, October
14th, 18 7, by the Kev. C. E Lasher, Mr.
8. pecker, of Pine Bush, to Miss Vlcey E.
maker, of Roohetter.

William
Schoon-

Rawson-Patterbon.-AIthe residence of the
bride, October 19th, 1897, by the Rev. C. E Lasher,
Mr. Perry Bussey Rawson and Mias Margaret A.
Patterson,all of Asbury Park, N. J,

4th St.

MONTHLY LECTURES AND
RECITALS.

p.m.

TOE SOUTH CLA88IS OF LONG ISLAND

will

meet in ipecisl session in Dutch Arms. Seventh
avenue and Carroll street,on Monday. November
15th at 2 p.m. The object of meeting is the examination for ordination of Mr. YV. Boetcher, the
approval of the call of the Church of Ridgewood,
and other Important
s. c.

business.

Kitchen Famishing

THE address of the Rev. B. B. S taels is now COOKING UTENSILS, MOULDS,
Long Branch City. N. J., instead of Somerville,
CUTLERY. CROCKERY, AND GLASS.
N.

J

.

CORRESPONDENTS

will

REFRIGERATORS.
HOUSECLEANING ARTICLES.

please notice that

while the Kev. E. O. Chlckerlng has taken charge
of the Reformed Church at Reynolds, N. Y., his
letter address is State Normal College. Albany,
N. Y,

CORRESPONDENTS will please address the
Rev. Walter Winant at Tappan, Rockland Co.,
N.

i

,

THE address of the Rev. Robert J. Hogan has
been changed to Schenectady, N. Y.
CORRESPONDENTS will please take notice
that the Rev. 8. M. Zwemer’s address during the
winter will be care of Dr. Cobb, 25 East 22d street,
N. Y.

1

30 and

/

O

1

32 W. 42d

AbwlutaqMkfcMunidp«l

CS /O

Wnte'^

Struritr.

St.
Bought

E0BE1T E. 'htRAHORN

ileUll*!* '

A CO., Equiuble Building, Bottoo, Mu*.

THE ONLY ONE OF THE KIND,
a remarkable fact that not a bar

Larkin Soaps

Is

ATLANTIC

of the

ever sold in a retail store, and yet

the Larkin Factories are of the very largest being

Mutual Insurance

nearly five acres In area and can produce thirty
million pounds of soap annually. The output goes

many hundred thousands of families who
save half the retail cost of soaps by the Larkin
Fabtory to Family plan. By dispensing with the
convenientbut expensive and unnecessaryservices of the middlemen, you get double usual
value for your money in either a $10.00 premium,
free, or if you prefer It, an extra $10.00 worth of
Soaps; that Is, yon can have Soaps of yonr own
choice of $20.00 value at usual retail prices, for
$10.00. The Larkin Soaps are alwaya shipped on
thirty days tree trial without any money in advance, so that If you are In any way disappointed

Nxw York

direct to

Wall

Office, 61

Oroamixed

Co.

Street.

1842.

Intores against Marine and Inland Transportation

And

AmtU

will issue PoUcies making lorn payable in
for the

Beasri^^PoUeiesare

more them

TEN MILLION DOLLARS

with the purchase,you hold goods subject to their
for the Soaps used In trial
Could any offer be more fair* Their advertisement Is worth studying.

order with no charge

J. H. Ch

apman, 8

o.

A. A. Ratik, President.
Parsons, Vice Pres’t.
Cornelius Eldirt, 2d V-Pre
F. A.

Thro.
Baldwin’s, N. Y.-As a blood purifier,strength
builder and health restorer, I believe Hood's SarHood’s

Pills In

the

house.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

Dtoh^

wS**

‘ow

BROADWAY.

Eighty-eighthSemi-Annual Statement.
Showing the Condition of

wflle

Ing seaports oT the world. Provides a Sailors’ Soothing Byrnn." and take no other
Home in New York. Puts Libraries on American
vessels leaving the port of New York. Publishes
the Sailon'
SMinen't Friend and Lift
Boat. James W. JJwell, Pres , Rev. W. C. Stitt,
D.D.. Sec., W. C. 8; rges, Treas.

NEW YORK.

OFFIOB, NO. 119

Hood's Pills

the child .softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhea It Win
will

Johmsoe, 8d V-Pres

HOME

A. Rambiro.

cure sick headache, indigestion. bllloosness, constipation.

P.

Company

the

day of July.

on the fi?st

1897.

...............18.000,000 00
...............
4,164 818 00
Resem for U npaid Losses and Claims. 680,889 75
Net surplus ............................ 8,968,56787

Reserve

Premium ttmd

Total Assets.

$10,788,790 12

’’

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

Mm

Cash In Banks ......................
$447,104 64
Real Estate.
...... ........... 7Kn nvs
...

1

..........

1~(()

The Lincoln Fountain Pen which has been
advertisedIn our columns for some weeks
past is in every way an ideal pen. It performs

1

DECEMBER.

one convert was made; the second ten
years forty ; the next decade 1,800, and

sufficient number

EAST I8TH STREET,

12

Colored Evangelization

Mrs. Whblow’s Soothing Strut has been used for
over flftr years by millions of mothers for their chll
dren
wllh perfect neeM. it soothe*

the number could be almost indefinitely
Increased during the next ten years if a

I

Between 4th Awenne and Inring Place.

Harmony,

For’Over Fifty Yesrs

during the last ten years 90,000, and that

York Conservatory of Music.

c’clock A.M.. at the Reformed Church of BloomIngdale, Whlteport. Walklll Valley Railroad,
Classes for
Composition,
lister Co . N. Y. The Kingston Ministerial Association wr||l meet In the morning at the same
Instrumentation, and Vocal Sight
place, Programme: Paper at 19 noon by the Rev.
Reading now forming.
Charles E Corwin, of Oreendale. Subject. *‘ Development of the Doctrine of the Atonement from
the Time of Christ to a.d. 780.** Paper at 4 p.m.
by the Kev. W. H H Demurest, of CaUkllL Sub
Jed. “Reconstructionin the Sunday-school.**
in the Southern PresbyterianChurch owes 1U life
Sermon at 7.80 p.m. by the Kev. George Nlemeyer, of Shokan. Those who purpose to attend
to collections taken each
will please to notify the Rev. Joseph Mlllett,
Whlteport,N. Y.. Trains leave Kingston for
Whlteport at 10.15 a. m.. 12.16, 8.04 p.m.; Whiteport for Kingston at lOJ, 10.05, 11 54 a.m., 5J1 and
ii.58 p.m. Trains arrive at Whlteport from southT,ie Stillman Institute Tuscalooaa, Ala.,
ern sUt Iona in the Walklll Valley at 10 06,11 64
offers excellent advantagesfor training colored
am .5 81 and 6.68 p.m. .and leave VYhlteportfor the
ministersfor the home-fieldand for Africa. Many
sooth at 8 10, 10.26 am., 12 20. 8 13 and 6 60 pm.
of its graduatesare now preaching the Gospe
Dinner will be served on Monday, November 29th.
at noon, for those who arrive at Whlteport at
successfully. Destitutefields Invite our entrance.
11.60 a m. or 12 26
Kdwari* J. Ronk,
Money is greatly needed.
Secretary.
A. L. PHILLIPS, D.D., Sec’y, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

the first ten years of missionary effort only

THE

New

saparillaIs without an equal. I always keep

Harlem Rail-

road.

Notices and

THE ONLY

New

.

pressed the belief that if these people are
ever saved

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE HUDSON RIVBK MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION wl.l meet Monday, November 89tb, at 11

It is

informed, and In his mature and sound judgment
every one confided. He was a man of few words,
much thought, and a safe counsellor. He was
actively identified with the Reformed Church,
taught in the Sunday-school, being well versed in
the Scripture:was deeply InterestedIn Missions,
contributed liberally ana cheerfullyto their sup
port, and was a scrupulouslyregular attendant on
the services of his church. Uls cordial co-opera
Ion in every good work was a great encouragement to his pastor. His characterIs falthfullydeploted in the Chatham Vourur, and worthy, indeed. was he of the following tribute paid him in
that journal: ” His life was its own best eulogy.
If one man more than another had the respect and
esteem of the people of this community,that min
was he. He was the soul of integrity and honor,
and his dealings with mankind were marked with
that honesty and straightforwardnessthat made
him the personificationof business virtue. In
whatever way one views his life, from whatever
angle of vision one looks upon his character,the
same virtues are beheld, the same noble charac
terlstlosrevealed . Out from the older generation

(759)

York city will hold Its annual meeting on Thursday evening, 7 46 o’clock. Nov. 18, 1897, at the
Icxington Avenue Baptist church, corner of II 1th
street. The pastor, the Rev. J. L. Campbell. D.D.,
will conduct the opening exercises and welcome
the Endeavorers. The presidentsof the six districts will report on the year’s work in their res{>ectlve districts, followed by the Local Union
offic ers and tho chairmen, of the standing committees. Much good work has been done, and
this annual review will be encouragingto the
workers and Irtcrcstingto their friends These
reports will be followed by that of the nominating committee and the election of officers for
the ensuing year. Kndearortrs,rally,

Urowji.— At his home In Millstone, N. J., Nov.
7, 1WT, William Howard Broun, aged 86 jears
and 4 months. He was born July 8, 1MI1, In
Khlnebeck, N Y., the youngest son of John and
Lydia (lusher) Brown; was marrhd In 1837 to
Elizabeth, daughti
(Pawling) ronkiln. and granddaughterof Major
John Pawling, a soldier of the Colonial army In
the Kreurh and Indian wars. They had three
children, Cornelia,wife of W. J. niltr,. who died
In June, HOC. John Howard and Jacob Conklin,
who survive him. In Ifttk he removed his family
from Khlnebeck, N. Y., to Gr»en*boro, (la , where
his wife died In 1876.
After his second marriage In September. 1879, to
Anna, daughter of Henry and Lemma (Van Neste)
Hagaman, he made hla home in Somerset County.
N.J. Mr. Brown was a baptized member of the
i)utch Reformed Church at Khlnebeck Klatta,
N. Y . and waa at the time of his death a member
In full communion with Ihe Keformed (Dutch)
Church. Franklin Park, N. J. He was an exem-l
plary citizen, and his native town reoognlml his
ability by repeated election to public office
While he waa tervlng as Supervisor about 1862
the town, through his refusal to grant license for
the iNle of Intoxicatingliquors,experienced a pe
rlod of prohibitionthat was noted oo the records
of the temperance organizations,from whom he
received votes of thanks Hli remains were taken
to Khlnebeck. N Y., where. In the Immediate
neighborhood of three generationsof forefathers,
his mortal body was given sepulchre.

suggestionhas come from Canada, there
Is ground for hoping that something will

uated that

C. E.

The Local Union

out. But, now that the

his Idea carried

Christian Intelligencer.

TOE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “ Port Society.’*)Chartered In
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries Its
Mariner’s church, 46 Catherine st. and Reading
Room and dally religious services in Lecture
Room; Its Branches No. 128 Charlton st., near
Hudson River, and 81 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, are
large attended by sailors of many nationalities.
IU work has been greatly prospered, and Is dependent on generous contributionsto sustain it.
Rev. Samuil Boult. Pastor.
Wm. H. IT. Moobb, President.
Theophilus A. Baouwin. Cor. Sec’y.
E. Hicks Herrick, Treasurer,
No. 80 Nassau street. New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOLUNION
(Established in Philadelphia, IStL,)
organizesUnion Bible Schools In destitute, sparsely
settled places out on the Frontier, where only a
Union misslonarv representingall the evangelical

churches can unite the settlers.Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides. 1,779 new Union Schools
started In 1896; also 117 frontier ohurohes from
schools previouslyestablished. 78 years bf prosperity. Will you help us and share in the blessing f
Every dollar i a< rentable. $26.00 starts a new
school, furnishingIt with needed helps for Bible
study and a good library. $500.00 supports a missionary one year. You can have letters direct
from missionary you aid In supporting. Send to
E. P. Bancroft, Dis. Sec., 719 Constable Building, 111 Fifth avenue. New York city.

Cures While You Sleep,

Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh A Colds,
CRESOLENEwhenvaporized in
room

the sick-

immediaterelief.Its curativepowersare
wonderful at the aamo time preventingthe spread ol
contagious diseaues by acting as a powerfuldisinfect-
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Harmleas to the youngest child. Sold bydruggiata.
Descriptivebooklet with testimonialsfree.
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JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition, 1889.
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION A WAR a

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
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Millais

was a graceful speaker,

Elite Glycerine Toilet

but his speeches cost him a great deal of time

Persian

Ti. Larkin’s Tar
Halted for vuhteg

Arts

Royal Academy, Millais was In the
chair. He made an admirable speech,— frank,

Strips,
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&

Persian Carpets.
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-4 Dot. Sulphur Soap

t Bottle
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Soap
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and labor. At a dinner given at the
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a rebuke to his mother,
who on the way home was finding fault with
the sermon. 11 Well, mother,” he said Innocently, " what could you expect for a cent?”

7ft

Family

Contents Ckmmftd at Desired

Ust

This

church, administered

—
$ij.6o.

— Size

right away,”

....A little fellow, who had his wits about
him when the contribution plate was passed at

Antique Mosul
& Karabagh,

to last an Avorags

one Full Year.

returned the mother, ” I am not going to let
the conductor punch the baby.”— Comic Cut».

(value 18.80 to • 1T.00'

In a

Our Great Combination Box.

Dear me,” cried the nurse,

.

youn

I’ve got the hiccoughs In

has swallowed my railroad ticket. What shall

$l°-

saves yoa half the regular prices!

aftar thirty days’ trial and all middlemen’sprofits are

matter, she

t0

LARKIN PLAN

troubled In tchool with the twitching of the

my tyeP—Co-gregaHonalUt.

$5 75

50AP5

IlSTOKIN

Frenchman. '* I learn how to
word hydrophobia, and sen
doctors sometimes pronounce It

the despairing

•waatana the braath.
I

the gift of ora-

Stick Witch Hazel Shaving

Seap

tory, or could speak so well and so spontane-

The Contents Bought at Retail Cost

ously. ‘‘Spontaneous!”he said. “Why, that
wretched speech has kept me awake for the
last five weeks!”—
....While CoL Glllam, with the Middle Tenujseee Regiment, was occupying Nashville,

The Premlem, Worth at

All for

Retail

$10.00
10

00

$IO . . . $20

Von get tkd

Premium yon

eelett,gratis.

he stationed sentries in the principal streets.
day an Irishman, who, not long enlisted,
was put on duty, kept a sharp watch. I’reeently, a citizen came along. “Halt! Who
goes there?” “ A citizen,” was the response.

One

LordS

Taylor,

Broadway &20th

St.,

faulllul

“Advance, and give the oountersian” “I

N. X.

have not the countersign,”replied the indigcitizen. “And the demand tor it at

Tha Whels Family supplied srlth Laundry and Tollat Soaps tor a yaar at Half Price.

nant

place is unusual." “ Well, begorrah! Ye don’t pass this way until ve say,
* Banker Hill M ” The citizen, appreciating the
situation,smiled and advauoed to the sentry
cautiously whispered the magic words.
this time

Sent Subject to Approvel and Paymant after Thirty Dtys’ Trial.

and

“Right! Pass on!” And the wide-awake
resumed his bcat.-/far/*r’iRound

sentinel

Sale of

T

inches

deep. Drop

leaf closes

and locks. A brass rod

for

curtain.

to Use Good Soap. Our Soaps are sold entirety on their merita.
with our guarantee of purity. Thou»ande of Famlues Doe Them, and have for many
year*, in every locality, many In your vicinity.
It in

Wine Economy

TabU.

Silks,

are subject to our order.

Braadny aid

Df»k

We make

no charge

what yon have naed.

for

Eleventh Street Stare.
firm* *U exfrrtmd. Safe deirmry gnamnired

SOrManv youths

and makfena easily earn a “ Chautauqua Desk fw ojhrr premitMU free.
v dividing th- content* of a CombwmHoo *<>* .immiga few neighbors who readily pay
tfte listed retail prices This provides the lio.oo needful to pay our bill and rfyes }he
young folk® the premium as “a middleman s profit ’ The wide success of this plan

James McCreery & Go,

'

confirms

Over 1,000

pieces, at least

all

our claims.
Booklet Handsomely IllustratingFltteen Premiums font on request.

50,000 yards,

ef Fancy Colored Silks, and Plain and

THE LARKIN SOAP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, BUFFALO,

MekimidTrmdsMtk

Fancy Black Silks placed on sale, begin-

N. Y.

Established 1876. Incorporated 1892. Oapital 0600,000

ning today, in this store.

ON MAIN FLOOR.
Fancy Taffetas, Roman Stripes, Plaids,
Plain nnd Fancy Black Satins, Armure and

Pean de Sole. An immense variety; placed
on Sale

in

two

lots.

75 cents and $1.00
IN

STAMPED LINENS.

Nor*.— We have carefully examined the
Co. The

;'4Ve\Tc\.M srnoftht»rt.«mJ.0K iiSf totoh’&IOSi
i

The work on

Christmas
gifts is already beginning, and
stamped linens are daily being

. New York.
premium..—Christian
— Lrcr***»w» Intelligencer
From The Independent,New York.-The Larkin Soap Mfg Co. make
Not only do they jrive you a box of excellent laundry soap and toilet nrtlolea of great value, but they
also give each purchaser a valuable premium, and we personally know they < urn >
y

promise.

Fancy Taffetas, Plaids Plain and Fancy
Colored and Black Silks, 7,000 skirt or
waist lengths, a large nnmber of lines
set off for sale in two lots.

handiwork of those skilled

in

Doylies, Tray Cloths, Centre

and Afternoon

is throughly

VIA

re-

The
Pacific Express TheOverland

presentative of

James McCreery&Co

“THE LINEN STORE."

James McCutcheon &

New York.

14

West 33d

Street,

SHEPARD,

DIALKB IR

Co.

New York.

Better than Gas or Electric to

Read by.

WHY DON’T YOU

Fine Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.
now at

Ideas (our patents) will please you.
bee them A thousand to choose from. All
stvles Write for Catalogue.
4
Dealers should have for sale. If not we have.

,

Malden Lane.

TEA SET FREE

A SPECIALTY.
Wedding and Holiday Presents. Fine Watches
repaired Diamonds re set and Jewelry repaired.
Old Gold Jewelry bought or taken in exchange at
aaaayer’s prices.

dlLIGHT

THE GREAT CHURCH

For electric, gas or oil. Send
incurious. Book of Ucbt and
estimate free. I. P. Frink, Ml Pearl bt

„

.

hew York.

St

Cbicsgo, 111,2)2 Clsrk
Bow Tork, 423 Broadwsy.
CleTelsnd.0.. 127 The irrade. Pkilsdelpkis,Ps.. 112 So. 4th It
Detroit,

Miek.67 Woodward Aw. Pitttbant.Ps.MsnnsIstBsnkBld.

ALL PRINCIPAL AGENTS SELL TICKETS VIA

Buffet Smoking and Library Cars.
All meals in Dining Cars.
Palace Drawing-room Sleeping Cars through to San Francisco without change.
Through Tourist Sleeping
Cars to California and Oregon.

Y.

A |5 00 Miller heater will do it
at a cost of one cent an hour No smoke or smell.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES

PRINCIPAL AGENCIES:

Hut.. 368 WashingtonSt Isdimpolii,Ind., 7 Jackson Plsos.
Baffslo, I. T., 210 Blisstt Bqasn. Milwtukeo, Wis^ 101 Wisconsin St.

p. m.. daily.

_

UOJSS THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE

23 & 30
B wav, bet Park PI. & Barclay St ,N.
(In Meridan. Conn. At 63 Pearl St , Boston )

HT Keep warm.

f70 Broadway, N. Y.
First store below

new

W

__

Boston,

“MILLER” LAMPS HAVE NO EQUAL.

EDWHRD MILLER

Leaves Chicago 6.00

Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Portland. _

;

Enjoy Plenty of Good Light,

The

dally. Through Palace
Sleeping Cars Chicago to Denver and
Portland, with Sleeping Car accommodations to San Francisco and Los Angeles;
also through Tourist Sleeping Car Service

Safe, Simple, Beautiful Lamps?

Diamonds,
Watches,

Limited^

Leaves Chicago 10.30 p.m.

Broadway and llth Street,

la

____

____ _

Our stock of hemstitched

Tea Cloths

For many years In Malden Lane,

_

embroidery.

Pieces, Scarfs

35 and 50 cents per yard.

E.

i h

chosen at our counters to receive the deft and delicate

per yard.

THE BASEMENT.

JOHN

__

or Watch, Clock, or Toilet Bet.
With 2U pounds COCKATOO TK AH
,and a handsome present with
every pound. Great Inducements.
Bend for our new Illustrated
premium and price list.

CHICAGO & MOUTH -WESTERN RAILWAY.

LOFT &

1

_

T!IK GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
SlaaJMVeseyBt., New York. P.O.Box 289.

MANUFACTURING!
54

f

’ONFECTIONKRS,

BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Churches, Fairs Sunday schools akd Public InstitutionsSupplied
duHino the Holiday Season at Wholesale Prices.

